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JOHN STARK & CO.,
■ill TOHONTO HT..

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Money » carefully IiivnI<h| III HUnk*. Debenture*. 

Mortgages, Ktc
Mi-mlxT» Toronto Stock Kirliuin«

10 lbs. in Six Weeks w.&d. dineen
AKK NOW

STRICKLAND 4 SYMONS,
A It CHIT K I TS.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TOHONTO. ...................ONT -

WaI.TKM H HTHlrfcl.ASIl Wii.i.iah L. Htmos*

R. C. WINDEYER,
A K C II ITKCT.

It (’ WINOKYKH, Canada I'ermaueut 
Churrb Work a Specially Building*. Toronto

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

S|i«rh*in Oiumt nrr-l'roul Hooting

New Roof* Guaneteed For Tea Yean.'
tll«l linking Tin Iron end Zinc Kmih Cowl

ed, Made Tight, and Guaranteed.
Ktre-Proof I'aint. Order* Promptly Atteadnl to 

lO LOMBARD HT.. TO It ONTO.

A. GARDNER & CO.

( ( ORDIXG to Dr. Porter (in an 
article on " Maltine in Phthisis,"

111 the (Jihi rtf rl i/ I'.fiitinnr ##/ ,\l nl iri nr
mill Sunjenj) a gentleman from Ala
bama, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the usejd'

Maltine Cod Liver Oil

Taking Stock
A\|| in a few days will bf. hf.ady

WITH THK

GREATEST

CLEARING SALE
OF THE SEASON.

:a) CIk. Two Sizks. 5 1 .IK). WAIT FOR IT.
FOR SALK BY ALL DRl (KilSTS.

Pamphlets will be sent on application.

Maltixk Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

CHAS. P. LENNOX,
DENTIST.

Yonge Street Arcade, - Joronto.
1. J. COOPER rSt*18 Leader Lane.

Very convenient for Visitors and 
Business Men.

Eureka Concrete Sidewalk
FOH-

STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS, COW HOUSES, ETC.

Hoorn U. Yonge St. Arcade,
Tblki-hoxk 3117. TOHONTO.

John M. Gander, .

PLASTERER, ETC.,
237 OSSINGTON AVE., TORONTO.

KeUinnte* Furnla.ied lor Every Description 
, ol 1‘laatering.

NIMMO'S STANDARD LIBRARY
Burns’ \\ orks. containing remark* on Scottish

non*, etc
P.nglisli Lssayists, Bacon. Addison, launb. Mc- 

Caulay, etc.
lather aiul Guardian, with note# and general 

index.
Hritv,h. Vra''l*tists. Ben Jonaon, Beaumont, 

r letoher, etc. •
ft*** Minstrel, by Hev. Vhsu. Hotter».
Xenophon s \\ orks, translated by Aahley Smith.
vil° P,row.u h v<> . with steel frontispiece and 
ena. tl<ï -llaut,wJ“e|y hound, cloth, extra gilt 
®na«, SI..SO, post free on receipt of prie*.

estate j. b. clougher,
1M King St. West, Toronto.

HAWKINS 8 BARTON’S
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Gas Burners
Arc being adopted by all the leading 

churchee in Toronto.

They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent.
May be obtained from all the leading 

plumbers or from

The Gas Apparatus Co., 8

U using the new prooeee of filling and crowning 
with IK) roe lain.

This ia the moat beautiful and durable filling 
known. No long tediona opération».

No unsightly metalic filling eonspicuons. No 
piain. tie* All other operation» skillfully done.

Telephone No. 1846.

The Most Sensible and Acceptable Xmas Box 
is a Caddy of

A NKW ANI> VERY 
rINK STOCK or Shirts, Collars A Caffs

Men*» Fine Furnishing», Ac.
CLKRGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford. 

Clerical. Rector, Priest, Archbishop, Ac.
Order “INDEX SHIRTS," perfect fit.

18 Leader Une, .... TOHONTO.

DEPOT OF THE
CM Extension Association,

HEREWARD SPENCER 8 CO.’S 90 yoR* st,opposite boss™ house.

Pure Indian Trvn 
or Ceylon |

SOLD BY THKM
AT THK1H SHOP

OS* KINO STRUCT WEST,

------AND AT------

The Islington Jersey Dairy, *»I College 
Street.

40, 50 AND 60 Cts. PER LB.

WELCH &BLACHFORD
AKK MANUFACTURING

JEWELLERS
And make over old gold and silver, besides doing 

ell kinds of repairing. We also carry 
a complete stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery and Plated Ware.

OIVB US À CALL AT

171 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson's.

Open daily from 11 a.m, to 5.30 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays to 8 p.m.

A Large Assortment of Lent and Passion 
Tide Books and Tracts.

Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 
and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, &c.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

The French Decorative Art Co.
A FULL SUPPLY OF

f. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Dentil Preservation a Specialty.
394 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

WANTED.
Wanted—An assistent, priest ordeeeon. Apply “y letter to Rsv. E. P. Crawford the 

Res tory, Hamilton. *

MATERIALS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
ALSO MATERIALS FOB DOING THE WORK ON.

The art taught in one lesson and proficiency 
guaranteed. Note the address.

Room 6, 172 Yonge Street, Toronto.

JAMES PAPE
FLOBIST :

Greenhouse* t—Cariaw Avenue. King street East 
Plants for Table Decoration always In stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

Trlkphonb1461. 78 YONGE ST., Toronto

ONTARIO

Bureau of Chemical Information
LABORATORIES! 57AND 59 C0LB0RNEST.

Commercial products analysed, ores assayed, 
researches undertaken; malt, worts, beers, etc., 
analysed for breweri.

Manufacturers supplied with prOconeee, and 
unsatisfactory processes perfected.

The best equipped Laboratories in ttae Do
minion.

W. & D. DINEEN, CoYonKg,e".Vnd

CLERICAL
STOCKS

Best English Makes.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

lOl King St. E., - - Toronto.

MACDONALD 8 CHITTENDEN,
(Successors to J. J. Cooper A Co.)

MANUFACTURERS AND OF

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
The Arch 

Clerical
Special Discount to Clergy and Students 

109 Yonge St., Toronto

Rector, Oxford, and Priest , 
in stock and to order

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
IF. J. B. Ligt 

oj> of Durham^ 80.85,
Sermons by the late,

DJDi ili. D. Lord _ ,
Sermons by the late Bev. K. P. Liddon, D.D., D. 

C.L„ Canon of St. Paul's. Second Series.
mas.

The Preacher Prepared. Sixty suggestive ser
mons for the Christian Year, by the Bev. 
William Hardman, M.A., LL. D. $2.00.

The World and tiie Man. The Baldwin]
laM^bg^Hugh Miller Thompson, Bishop

illustrated by sermons end 
Hole, Canon of

$155.
Hints to Preachers, ill

addresses, by 8. Reynolds 
Lincoln. 881)0.

Manual for Interior Souls, a collection of un
printed writings of the Bev. Father Grou. 
lad edition. 81.40.

God's Heroes, e series of plain sermons, by H. J. i 
Wilmot-Buxton, MLà. 81.90.

The Order of Divine Service for 1891, according : 
to the Calendars of the English and Scottish 
Churchee, with Ritual Notes. 35c.

The Epistles of St. Paul to Titus, Philemon and 
the Hebrews, with notes, critical and practi
cal, by the Bev. M. F. Sadler 81.80.

The Epistles of St- Paul to the Ooloeaiane, 
Thessalonians, and Timothy, with notes 
critical and practical, by the Bev. Mr. F. 
Sadler, SL80.

The Congregation in Church, a plain guide to 
reverent end intelligent participation In the 
public services of the Church. New and re- ! 
vised edition. 90c.

Household Theology, a handbook of religious 
Information, byJohn Henry Blunt, D.D. 38c.

ROWSELL 4~HUTCHIS0N
78 K<eg Street Heel
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Confederation Life.
RGANIZED 1871. HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

REMEMBER. AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES are INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, 

travel or occupation.
Pitd-ep Policy ud Cosh Surrender Value Guaranteed In Each Policy.

SEE THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY.
/ Policies are non forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premium».

Profits, which are unexcelled by anv company doing business in Canada, are allowed 
every five years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by 
the insured. PROFITS SO ALLOCATED are ABSOLUTE and not liable to be 
reduced or recalled at any future time under any circumstances.

Participating Policy "Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per cent, of the profits 
earned in their class, and for the past seven years have actually received 95 per cent, of 
the profits so earned.

1(

The Largest, Most Complete, and Best 

Selected Stock of

Gas Fixtures
GAS GLOBES

yo be found in '.he Dominion for this 

Season's Trade, at

R. H. LEAR’S,
19 4 81 RICHMOND STREET W„ Toronto.

Rri API/ Groceries and . iLAviX Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CKOSHK * BLACK WELL**
JAMS. JK1.LIKS Etc.

THE

Canadian Churchman
A Church of Kuglauit Weekly Patnlly 

Newspaper.

I

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director^

Heintzman & Go's.
SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS

------------ d*_-------

ALL STYLES.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

117 King Street West, TORONTO.
. . 5»»

m yhnSOiiipkdiM
REFLECTORS
IA wonderful invention fa» I

“«Church^
■ etc.

l;uruuw. Csnlsgnel 
■ sat pries lUt free.
■reflector CO. I

MS I'eee See. Htfckeejh, Fail

THE WILFORD HALL

REVOLUTION.

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

head OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

I Renee policies on the most liberal terms. No 
extra chargee for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES.
General Agente Eastern Ontario.

Mail Buildings, king Bt. W.,
Toronto.

Health Without Medicine
A lost, or neglected, art is hereby restored and 

brought into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache, incipient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difficulties, nervous 
and general debility—including the serious 
effects of ! sec ret sins ; la grippe, Ac., Ac., are 
effectually removed by the re-vitalizing process 
of nature brought into active and unobstructed 
play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. The effect on nearly all manner of dis
eases is truly marvellous. Write or call for a 
Free Copy of The Microcosmlc Monthly, 
an "eclectic journal devoted to the Physical, 
Social and Ethical Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-discovery of this system, results 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from ministers, doctors, editors and 
others who have been cured when all other 
agencies failed, and, in many instances, when 
every hope itself had fled.

ÀDDBKS8

The Simpson Publishing Co.,
60 ADELAIDE ST.E., TORONTO, CAN.

craniYe&marble
MONUMENTS.

^Tablets.
M/5#S0LEUMS &c 
FB.GULLETT Scuirjor 
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Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. —We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Patent Leather

GAITERS,
OXFORDS

and PUMPS 
In' newest and 

most improved 
k shapes for dress
R wear. Also walk-

ing boots in great 
variety.
Prices moderate

79 King Street East. Toronto

Illustrated Publications, with
■•Mi «describing Minnesota,, 
North Dakota, Montana. Idaho, 

i Washington and Oregon, the
'AP** ”veriime*t

NORTHERN 
PACIFIC R. R.
Beet Agricultural 
Orasing and Tlm-L

ads now open to settlers. Mailed FREET Address 
♦ha*. ». LAMOBH, Lens Ceea 1. P, *. B^gt. O..I

466 GBRR1RD ST. EAST, T0R0IT0.

Suunumo*. — Two dollars iwr (Wi lige y 
paid strictly tu advance Kluglo copies 6 «get* 
each

The CANADIAN CIIVIU 1IMAN le an ably 
edited Journal devoted to the hmt Interest! <j 
the Church lu (’«mad* and should l*. In even 
Church family In the Dominion Bend In jug 
eubecrtption ta»

FRANK WOOTTEN,
, Hot VMo, Toronto 

Office». M and 34 Adelaide HI Keel

G KO 1(0 K KAKIN, IH8VKH OK MAHHIAOB 
l.tCKNHKH. COUNTY CLKItk 

Office -Court Itouee. SI Adelaide Htreet Keel.
Mouse 13* Carlton Htreet. Toronto

Toronto Pressed Brick dt Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY. Managing Director 

ROOM 6. QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS pft'

. ---------------
oL Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.

Pa. lug Itrtr k from SIO to •!* per leee. 
Hard llolldlssg Itrtrk •" per IOM.

T~<* Thene prioee att> F. O. B. car* at Miltim, Ontario
CATALOGUE» AND SAMPLE* ON APPLICATION.

One Million Bricks now 
in Stock

THE ECONOMY
WROUGHT STEEL

HEATERS ,
Especially Adapted for Healing CharebSS, 

Hchoole and Privet» Residences. *

Are

ECONOMY NV»
Hot Water tsd Warm Air Coe. H estait.

Our Heater, are the Moet Durable, Moat Keans 
mirai and arc constructed on the Most *teleatttU 
Principle» of any on tlie market.

We make a specialty of Perfect Ventilation lasse-
nectioo with all of our heating systems.

Send for Catalogue and list of churches and eokes 
using our heater».

EaUnialee Gladly Submitted on AppllcnM—i 

- •>*- “*>■«

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO.,
189, 191, and 193 Queen Street East, Toronto.

MAGUIRE'S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap. 1

SEWER PIPES
WILLIAM MAGUIRE,

Successor to Robt. Carroll,
84 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 

Telephone No. 208.

1

Chimney Tops,

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CWY.

Weils
Portland and lathe Cemeit*

Always on Hand.

Lowest Prices 1
NOTICE.

.T.
Trap BatiUrv ^ d*rect©d to the formation and conetrnotion of the" Mao tin*to the severed tested ’ architects, plumbers andbaUders, after subject!*
inJ nhwM^ni tt8tB\hVe de?Ured »t to be worthy of their unqualified approval. U* 
Xtims diiLtrat^m?b Where, U iB “««I. typhoid fever, diphtheria, and otb*
and cnnatantii; * e much less prevalent. In the city of Toronto tnere iss very
«. JSÏÏXïïSS&S?” <th"e tr*P" b“D« “d 10

Call or write for pamphlet at office, «4 Adelaide Bt., Weet, Toronto
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.... Two Oollar* per Year.
(If liait! elrlvtly lit Ailvaiica, #! (*) )

ADVERTISING RATES RER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
LlUiral ilUcount* on cotillimwl lueertiona.

AD«crtd* *in<i Tho Canadian Cmm hk»s I* an mrnllent 
metlium for advertising. Iioing by far the moat widely circulated 
Cbuwib Journal In tho Dominion.

BIRTH*. MAHKIAttK*, Pr.ATll». Notlcoa of lllrtli*, Marriage*, 
Death*, ole.. lwo c®ut* * word prepaid.

Tmb Par** run Cmi’scm»». -The Canadian Ciu iutiran I* 
aKamlly Pa|wr devoted t<> the dieat Interoat* of tho Church in 
Canada, and should bo in ovory Church family in tho Dominion

CBA.NO ■ or AntiRKas Hulwrllior* ahould I hi careful to name 
not only the Voel Offloe to which they Wish the |-a|>ir wt-ut, hut 
also Uio one to which It lias been sent.

DtBixiNTistAXvra, - If no nwinwet to dlacontlnue the paper Is 
niceivod. It will Im> continued. A auliacrilier deairin* to discon
tinue the )>a|ier must remit the amount <lue at tbo rate of two 
dollar* per annum for Uie time It lisa been sent.

HTTTTT* The lsliel Indicate* the time to which the *ut>acri|>- 
tloti Is paid, HO written receipt I* needed. If one U rixiuooted, a 
I outage etsmp must lie *ent with the rja)tio»L It re<|u!re« three 
or four week* to make the change on the latiel.

Cuevas.—On country bauk* are received at a discount of fifteen 
cent*.

CobBXSFonukxt*—All mstter for publication of any numlier 
of Uie CaNaiuan Viiviu UMAX, ehould lie in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week'* iseue.

AoeNT The lU-v W. H Wailletgh I* the only gentleman tra
vel I lug authorised to collect subecrlptlon* for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Addrea* all communications.

NOTICK. .S'uhscnpfloe price to auhecrtlwr* In the City of 
Toronto, owing U> the nut of delivery. 1* Vi » jier year if pool 
tlru Hu m iidtvincr $1 30

THANK WOOTTKN.
Ho* WHO, TuKonto.

Office* S3 and 34 Adelaide Ht Kaat

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
February 13.-1 HVNDAY IN LRNT

Morning. —Oen 1» II to v 30. Mat. Wi 31 
Evening. Oen. to * 49, or 81. Act* . IT.

Notice.—Suitscri/ition I 'rice to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per year, if /«ui<Z strictly in advance, $1.50.

Before Lent is a period during which the 
Church gives us comparatively little to guide us 
as to the use to he made 'of the passing season. 
It is in fact a period ummfduuized, and the 
thoughts and sentiments are vaguely directed in a 
general way by the special Sunday Collects, 
Epiatlea and Gospels. They will he found how
ever to “ pave the way," so to speak, for a proper 
observance of Lent itself, when it comes.

•
The C.M.H. and Bishop Blyth.—The venerable 

Church Missionary Society, which feels itself too 
much charge*! by the Bishop, has issued a pamph 
let in reply thereto. The gist of the reply is not 
to deny the points of the charges, but to allege 
that the bishop is making much ado about very 
little. One seems to be left at liberty to infer 
that the C.M.S. will—as in other cases—investi
gate and reform, as far as they can now, the evils 
that exist.

“Darkest Australia" is the last derivative of 
Stanley’s famous hook on Africa. The Church 
rime» cruelly applies the above title to the con
dition of theological obscurity evinced by some 
dignitaries of the Australian Church who have 
been trying to prove themselves wiser than Arch
bishop Benson. Some of the remarks of the Dean 
°f Melbourne on the word “ priest,” and the East
ward Position, so called forth our contemporary’s 
8*8 of sarcasm.

The Guibobd Cask—familiar to Canadians a 
jew years ago—is made the text of an article in a 

te number of The Rock, in order to prove that 
Churches and denominations—as well as the 

nurch of England—in the British Empire are 
8U ject to Privy Council law. There can be no

donlit hlx1111 tiu- ban; fad, when- any temporalities 
«•liter into dispute ; but il in another matter to 
nd in it that the tribunal is a complètent one in x/iin- 
tmil ijuestionH.

A Bishop on Ice seems rather an anomaly, if 
not infra iluj. \N e are told, however, that 
Ijjshop Kllicott, at the nice old age of 72, pints on 
his skates occasionally, skates to church (hullo, 
Sabbatarians!) “making good time," then 
“ preaches a thoughtful sermon," and skates back 
with improved digestion “ waiting on appetite." 
Uur authority is 1 he Hurl,. Bishops are capable 
of no end of things being human still to a large 
extent. Why not?

Iaovxi. Option—as a measure of tempierance 
legislation seems to be gaining favour in some 
of the Australian dioceses. Theoretically spieak- 
ing, it seems a very reasonable method : that of 
allowing an experiment to be tried within a 
limited area at the choice and risk of the majority 
of the residents of the locality affected. In 
piractice, however, many difficulties arise, which 
bring other laws of cause and effect into play, and 
thereby the pretty theory is often upset.

Bible and Religion in Schools.—While the 
various denominations of Christians have been 
showing commendable zeal in founding and 
endowing college* for higher education pf all 
classes, they have been, in many places, woefully 
neglecting religious teaching for “ the masses’ in 
the ordinary schools. The drift has been decided
ly towards the gradual extinction of all religious 
teaching for ordinary daily life. The few are 
pampered, the many neglected.

Sir Arthur Blomfikld—“ dignum et venerabüe 
nomen"—is accused of “ getting round" the Durst 
and Master’s decision against Altar Crosses. 
“With malice prepense" apparently, the cunning 
architect has devised a stone string course about 
four feet from the ground, running round the church 
interior, and expanding just^over the altar, so as 
to form a structural ledge, capable of accommo
dating any number of crosses, vases and candle
sticks. Sir Arthur is not singular in his design.

Safety \ ai.vkh are recognized necessities of 
force engines of all kinds, ’[’hey are just as neces 
sary in the various lines of political economy. 
I’he Mosaic Economy provided these expedients 
in the shape of Sabbatical years, years of jubilee, 
|>eriodical manumission of slaves, Ac., thus pre
venting cumulative might of wealth or posses 
sion from absolutely and hopelessly crushing the 
under strata of life. W’e need this periodical re
dressing of growing abuses—otherwise Revolution 
is inevitable.

Fatherhood and Brotherhood.—In a defence 
of the proposed Brotherhood of St. Paul for Lon
don, the Bishop of Marlborough lays great and 
repeated stress on the element of the Bishop’s 
“ fatherhood" in connection with that institution. 
He says, “ We believe the Brotherhood without 
the Fatherhood would be incomplete .... Such 
Brotherhoods might evoke more Fatherhood from 
the bishops .... We must try to look at the 
matter with faith in the reality of spiritual Father
hoods.

President Grant of (jueen’s (Presbyterian) 
University is a man of whom Canada may well 
feel proud. He has a brain of the highest and 
strongest intellectual calibre, but he also comes 
down into the popular arena, as a participator in 
national and other public questions, with wise 
counsel and eloquent voice. No one can listen to 
him without both pleasure and benefit. His 
recent utterances on “ Christian Socialism” and 
“Imperial Federation” are valuable contributions 
to these subjects.

Village Morality is a subject occupying a good 
deal of attention at the present time. Whether 
the moral tone of the country parts is higher 
than that of the town affords room for debate. 
Many a man tired of city vices and follies, and 
flying to rural places for a purer moral atmosphere, 
meets with disillusion. Some vices seem to be 
as natural to the country as others are to the 
town. It is not easy to say which set of vices is 
the worse. The «practice of Confession is advised 
as a core for both.

Verbal Inspiration ok the Bible is a dogma 
which too many weak brethren are prone to sur
render. One wonders how they can so soon forget 
the stem and unyielding emphasis which our 
Lord placed upon the “ ipsissima verba” df many 
passages ; how from phrases apparently obscure 
he evolved at times absolute conclusions of the 
highest moment. The tense of a verb, the num
ber of a noun, were evidently to Him no trifles ; 
every “jot and tittle” has its value and its 
results.

The Soft Answer is ah engine against wrath 
of which no man knows the value more than 
Father Huntington. Notwithstanding the amaz
ing folly, the crude ignorance, the blind wrath, of 
many correspondents who question his mission in 
the daily papers of Canada, leaving them open to • 
tremendous rejoinder, the gentle fatherieaves Bitch 
blows—so sorely tempting to a man of power— 
unstruck. Elis most effective weapon has been 
gentle remonstrance, whereby he disarms his most 
bitter opponents.

..." • /

Too thin.—That Roman Catholics—especially
perverts from the Anglican Church—should try 
to throw discredit on the “ advance guard” of the 
Church of England is natural. That any Angli- 
can should be found simple and childish enough 
to think the statements of such enemies ot the 
Church worth quoting •against their own brethren, 
is queer, fhat the Roman Catholics should 
rejoice (laugh in their sleeves prudently) when 
they find Anglicans gulled into quoting them, is 
what they wanted when they coined their mis
representations. It pleases also the « Reformed (?) 
Episoopals”(?).

“ A Ritualistic Barometer” is—not a weather 
guage appropriately shaped and ornamented for 
use in ritualistic churches, but—a new name in
vented by The Rock for the English Church 
Union. Without further note or comment, our 
contemporary proceeds to chronicle the foot that 
the C. U. now numbers over 80,000 members, 
over 4,000 being the net increase during the past 
year. The membership includes 4,000 clergy, 
including about 80 bishops. They are purely a 
defensive association—defending the Doctrine, 
Discipline, and Ritual of the Church of England, 
as they understsndlt.
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Church History is a subject which can be 
worked with immense effect in the Church’? cause 
by a competent lecturer. Such a man, pro cmm 
cntly, seems to be Rev. C.A. Lane, whose History 
of the Church of England is being sold by bun 
dreds at the Church depositories. Having done 
great execution as a lecturer on this subject in 
Welsh towns, he has lately been busy in I voices- 
tershire. He worked with such good effect that 
his hearers have combined to present lmn with a gold 
watch, suitably inscribed, as a token of apprecia
tion.

in regard to the parochial system. “ Like the 
• Gneculus ecurieus’ of .1 uvenal, the parish priest 
tSiv ! set» Hock) should be able to do everything 
.... The head of a parish should be of as quick 
and subtle intellect as tlouerai Booth, of as un 
abashed impudence in bogging as the Kilhurn 
Sisters (sic again ! ! i.more lluent than the \ icar of 
St. Paul's, Onslow Square just It'll him "hat 
vou want, he is your man .... If he «lot's all 
expected of him very quickly—in caelum Hot.

Platform Unionism.—While we cannot rightly 
commend “ exchange of pulpits,” “ united com 
munions,” etc., we would point out an arena where 
such union of sentiment as exists among the 
various divisions of Christendom may fitly find 
play and expression, growing, and strengthening 
itself by contact. The public platform is wide 
enough to contain Roman Prelate, Jewish Rabbi. 
Methodist Superintendent, Presbyterian President. 
English Bishop, “ Evangelical ’’ Parson, Ritual 
istic Priest. There are plenty of questions to 
unite upon.

Protestant or Contralestant.—In a very- 
neat “ monograph” contained in one little para
graph, the Church Time» rather upsets the com
mon notion that Protestant is a negative term, and 
simply denies anything. It is pointed out that— 
however the word may be misused now “ in the 
vulgar tongue”—very vulgar—it signifies properly 
a “ witness for ” something. Originally it meant 
a “ w itness for” the Confession of Augsburg. Now 
it means, in vulgar parlance, a witness ayainst 
Rome on whatever grounds. Is it worth while to 
reinstate the word ?

Wade-McMcllbnism.—At last, with a flourish 
of trumpets, something has been produced from 
Rural Dean Wade on the subject of his eccentric 
fraternization at Christmas. So far, however, 
from there being any justification of his conduct, 
he contents himself with the childish defence, 
“ somebody else was just as naughty” ! Anything 
more inconsequent than his recently published 
sermon can not be imagined. Far better, have 
no rules of military patriotism and fidelity than 
let the officers break those rulerf at pleasure.

Japan is certainly one of the most interesting 
countries in the world, not only to the civilizer, 
but to the Christian missionary. Vhe Gallican 
like versatility and vivacity of its jk'oplv make it 
an attractive study and a pleasant place to visit. 
It might be safely averred that, in its present 
traditionary condition as regards religion, it 
would receive the Gospel not only without hésita 
lion, but with open arms, if the heralds of the 
Gospel were only united in creed. They who 
devise and perpetuate schisms intiiriatendoin will 
have much to answer for !

PROF LLOYDS LECTURES ON JAPAN

The Potteries are a region in the “ Black 
Country ” of Staffordshire, where a new Fdiocese 
has lately been set off under Sir Lovelace Stamer, 
Bishop of Shrewsbury. Church extension is 
going on at a great rate ever since the division of 
the surplus fund of the rectory of Stoke. The 
fund or endowment was carefully apportioned— 
even to pence and farthings—in various sums 
among the subordinate livings of the rectory, 
“ according as each had need.” A great impulse 
was thus given to Church extension*.

Ridiculing Scripture is an exercise in which 
Colonel lngersoll, the rioted infidel, is facile princeps; 
but he has a train of imitators—like every man 
great in evil or in good. That horrible parody of 
Bible exposition, “ the Mother Hubbard Sermon,” 
is well known, though too often used by unthink
ing people as a means of amusement. Ambitious 
apparently to rival such productions in sacrilege 
and blasphemy, one “ Hon. John Welch, late 
Chief Justice of the Ohio Supreme Court,” has 
entered the field with a funny (?) article on “ The 
Fall of Adam.”

One of the most interesting countries in the 
world at the present time is Japan. Even the 
brief letter which we lately published from the 
last missionary who has gone from the Canadian 
Church—Mr. Waller of Trinity College —gives one 
some startling glimpses into the state of affairs in 
that country. If, however, one takes a deep 
interest in the subject, he will find an ample fund 
in the various lectures lately delivered by the new 
Professor of Classics at Trinity University. Mr. 
Lloyd has had the advantage of having spent 
several years amid the scenes about which he 
lectures. He had the great advantage of deep and 
varied scholarship to begin with as a vantage 
ground from which to view the Japanese. He 
had something more, a kindly, sympathetic heart, 
one that feels “ nil humanum a lien urn. me puto." 
This same quality which has in so short a period 
made him one of the most popular parsons—with 
brother clergy, students and with people—in 
Toronto, proved invaluable in fitting him for a 
full and just estimate of Japan. He is so full of 
his subject —so fond of it, one may say—that he can 
treat of it in a great variety of ways—“ from grave 
to gay, from lively to severe.” His recent lecture 
at Trinity University (in the Saturday afternoon 
course) on the “ Language, Ac., of Japan,” was one 
of the graver sort, the subject being in its nature 
somewhat abstruse ; and yet it was handled in a 
way, brightened up with bits of quaint humor, 
that made its solid contents much more digestible 

vthan an ordinary lecturer would have made it. 
One cannot help thinking that if the addresses of 
missionaries were more in the same vein, people 
would realize more freely the features of tlie^ mis
sion field, and so be led to take more of a personal 
interest in different heathen countries than they 

To see the spacious Convocation Hall, pndo.
the above occasion, /Kicked with a most intelligent 
audience, was a credit to the lecturer, the author
ities who selected him, and to the people who 
flocked to listen to a subject of so much gravity 
tmd importance.

The ^Islington Clerical Meeting gets off, 
through one of its speeches, the following mot

CHURCH FINANCE.
This is a subject that deserves the most serious 

and careful consideration of Church people from 
every point of view. We do not intend to enter 
upon the lines of the “ Society of the Treasury of 
God ” at the present time, feeling that owing to

tho present *tutv of the ( 'liuroh. it is utterly iq. 
practicable ageneral scheme for raising 
for our immediate needs , some eoiisiili.rations of 
more general practicability are urgently requin^ 
l he nuit of our difficulties lies deep down in tbs 
far too prevalent indifference of ( htuchioi» 
The cause of this must lie sought out and utterly 
eradicated. Perhaps we can liest perceive and 
examine the cause by extending our field of obm. 
va turn IhaoiuI our own pale. l<et us enquire how 
others secure, not only the active interest an.j 
devoted energies «if their own people, but indeed 
those of many who have linen brought up t’hmdi, 
men. In the first place, let us note the msgnifl. 
cent buildings, many of them rivalling gm| 
cathedrals in their architecture and substantial 
character, erected by the various religious liodies 
around ns. W here did the money come from to 

build them, and are the |>eople who have btOQBM 
responsible for this money wealthier, on 
average, than Churchmen? We may answer that 
the money comes from |>eople who have beeonw 
deeply interested in the work with which they 
have1 become identified, and thkt they are not by 
any moans on the average wealthier or even li 
wealthy as Churchmen in the same area in oar 
cities. What we lack throng' indifference, tky 
make up by interest, energy and mutual co-oper
ation among their members, and w e shall ahov 
how in nearly all the denominations ” the children 
of their generation are wiser” in promoting thar 
several •• causes,” ” than the children of light" 
We do not mean to say .that they are in darknw, 
but we acknowledge that they possess light, which, 
however, they have derived from the Church, bte 
which the Church has neglected to use at aht 
ought to have done. We fear that it must bead- 
milted that while the Church is the real sotUMSt 
light to the world, it has been shut out to a gnat 
extent from the minds of, Chu,chilien by M pods, 
vain glory.” ami a too candid indifference, rathe 
than ” hypocrisy.” To begin with, our social W- 
toms have been the means of nurturing too math 
selfishness and too little care for others. Steal- 
gers coming w ithin the limits of a parish an Mi 
immediately sought out by Church people aid 
drawn by kindness within the circle of actif* 
church membership and brotherhood, wheriw 
those outside the Church take a great dpel » 
pains not only to keep up the interest among their 
regular members and their young people, butloeeek 
out all newcomers within their reach and inek« 
them exceedingly w elcome, introducing them to 
older members and showing them every kindoete- 
They are ever on the alert to help lame, halt SM 
blind Anglicans into their fold. We call tiWB 
such because they seem helpless and friendless, 
and cannot see their way to their own chutelM 
on arriving in this country, or when moving fro® 
one parish to another. Thus being gathered m 
they are either assisted to obtain situations, or if 
engaged in business on their own account, til# 
receive the patronage of the denomination wHW 
has taken an interest in them. So they 
wealthy, and when reminded of their obligations, 

of course they do not fail to respond. In 90016 
denominations there is a standing written '*■*- 
that members are expected to trade with one 
another where possible. With others this rul* “ 
tacitly understood. Others, again, of the 
religious body trade together by instinct. ” 
well known that the great family of the 
childs intermarry in order to keep the bulk of th*** 
wealth from being diverted outside their nsri* 
and kin. Many other notable families have 
on the same principle and the example has **
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been lost u|H)ii religious communities. It is plain 
that the more tlio mouthers trade with one 
another the wealthier they will .become. an<l the 
more they will have to spare to give to the 
••Church." This is financing on the hams of a 
common brotherhood in which the idea of mutual 
helpfulness is paramount. We can see nothing 
to condemn in this method, in which mutual good 
offices and good will have been crystallized as it 
were into a rule. On the contrary, it has much 
to commend itself to many of our struggling con
gregations, as it first begnn its development among 
dissenting religious Ixslies when they were hut a 
"feeble folk" and required all the means they 
could obtain in order to strengthen themselves. 
The system gathered force and importance as they 
increased and its jsiwer is now plainly manifest 
everywhere around us. The lesson should not Ik* 
lost upon us. Let our Church Guilds get to work, 
and if their labours are conducted w ith prudence 
and foresight, it will not he long before grand 
results are attained. Of course the tithing system 
is the grandest of all; it is Divine, but it cannot Is.* 
brought hIkmiI without a long course of training 
from childhood up; and while the practice is 
merely the chosen plan of a few of the enlight 
ened, they will U* quietly allowed to l>ear their 
chosen burden or ratherto exercise their privilege. 
It might be one of the aims of regular parish 
Guilds to inculcate the doctrine of tithes, but first 
of all they will have to learn to practise it.
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THE WADE-McMULLEN CASE.

The Rev. Rural Dean Wade, of Woodstock, 
delivered a sermon last Sunday week at old St. 
Paul s, which was reported in the Toronto Mail. 
His text was, “ That they all may Ik? one," St." 
John's Gospel, xvii. 21. Therein he undertook to 
elighten the critics of his escapade in the same 
church on Christmas Day, and especially this 
journal. We may say we never expected from him 
anything so craftily a<l ra/ttandum in response to 
our strictures as this sermon. We gave him credit 
for, and even expressed our admiration of the 
generous spirit ami impulse which prompted what 
was manifestly a breach of the Church’s law. 
He was blamed for allowing his sentiments to 
lead him into such a serious pitfall. We had 
not thought his action was quite deliberate, but 
we were sure it was sufficiently grave to require 
correction at the hands of his Bishop, and we 
spoke by the Prayer Book and Articles, the terms 
of which he solemnly undertook to obey and en
force in their literal and grammatical tente. But 
this sermon shows his deliberate intention to carry 
out his views, whatever law might be broken. We 
regret exceedingly the case is so much worse than 
we had imagined. In the sermon he completely 
evades the point at issue—the question of His 
obedience to his ordination vows, and proceeds to 
interpret the text in a way to hide the real issue 
and to procure a popular verdict in his favour, at 
the same time assuming that he and those who 
t ink with him have a monopoly of charity for 
t ose outside the Church, while the opponents 
? is recent course wish to build themselves up 
in exclusiveness. Nothing could be less the fact.

ose who took the lead on the Church’s side 
•o the promotion of the late conference looking 

re union, were those of the clergy who deprecate 
r* Wade’s conduct most. Their proceedings 

were of an orderly character, and brought about a 
greater measure of kindly feeling and hope, and 

one of them had sufficient self-consciousness to 
presume to take the law into their own hands to

do what they would without authority, pending 
thv arrival at a mutual corporate understanding. 
If anything has become a clog in the wheels of 
progress towards re union, we trust Mr. Wade will 
see that it is his own unwisdom.

It is interesting to compare the utterances of 
file “ Bond Street Prophet " on the same day (re 
IKirted in the .\Vm-a) with those of the Rector of 
old St. Paul’s on the same subject. The ideas are 
for the most part similar; but the former is con 
sistent, while the latter is not. The one is a 
teacher on his own account, while the other is a 
priest of the ( hurch of God the pillar and ground 
of the Truth, and has undertaken to hold that

I he < hurch hath authority in controversies 
of faith. Dr. Wild speaks ably from his point 
of view, and often makes particularly shrewd and 
sensible observations. Here is one to the pur- 
I«ose, to which the Rev.. Rural Dean will not as
sent. Speaking of religious organizations he 
says : “ They have a right to their rules, creeds
and ceremonies, and those who join them should 
labour to observe them, and not he fractious. If 
you cannot agree with what is subscribed to, 
whether ministers or members, do not dishonour 
yourselves by fighting against your own oath, but 
leave, as honest men and women, for you were not 
forced to go in, neither were you forced to stay." 
It is on these common-sense principles, therefore, 
that we assert, that it is not tlie part of Rural 
Dean Wade to try to justify himself by any views 
of his own of the meaning of a Scripture text. His 
duty is plain. If he cannot resist breaking the 
(’hurch"s law he should retire. It is preposterous 
to suppose that by individuals in the Church be
coming “ a law unto themselves," they can pro
mote the cause of re union. The only way to succeed 
in this is by the private or public exercise of legiti
mate acts of kindness, by a proper explanation on 
all convçpient occasions of our ecclesiastical 
phraseology and usages, the meaning of our theo
logical terms, and the Scriptural sanctions of our 
doctrine and ritual. When these are all under
stood, it may turn out that we are not so far 
apart as we thought we were. Then will come 
the time for corporate action. Public breaches of 
discipline by individuals, meanwhile, do not inspire 
respect outside, and much less within the pale of 
the Church. Dr. Wild’s words quoted above (tod 
he speaks for not a few), and what has appeared in 
the press, ought to be enough to convince any one 
of this. It is useless for Rural Dean Wade to 
shelter himself behind the lawless actions of others, 
however, in many respects, good or great. Two 
or a hundred wrongs do not make a right, and 
any number of actions of isolated individuals can
not commit the Church to a course contrary to her 
written laws. The further accumulation of such 
precedents should at once be stopped by proper 
authority. We could show that both Dr. Wild 
and Mr. Wade are wrong in some of their inter
pretations, as well from the context and other 
passages of Scripture, as historically ; but such a 
discussion would be irrelevant and would only be
cloud the issue. Our remarks may be concluded 
by a brief reference to the craftiness of Mr. Wade’s 
method of dealing with this matter. Instead of 
answeri ig our arguments categorically from the 
Church’s standard authorities, he first sets himself 
up as an authority in the Science of Hermeneutics, 
parading his wide sympathies largely to the ex
clusion of the Church to which he has sworn 
loyalty ; and then to throw discredit^n the 
journal which has taken him to task, he goes out 
of his way to drag in the Roman Catholic Record— 
which having seen the article in this paper, makes

similar comments on the case—which he displays 
in parallel columns, and then, ergo. he asks every
body to infer what a popish paper this is ! The 
course of this journal from its inception, in re
gard to the established and authentic principles of 
the Reformation, is too well-known to our readers 
to require that the cunningly devised slander of 
Mr. Wade should be refuted, and we strongly ad
vise him to clear his mind of cant, conceit and 
humbug, and to attend earnestly, and without any 
self-deluding devices, to the one question to which 
present and pressing duty binds him, viz. : 
Whether he can consistently remain an officer in 
the Church while attempting to justify himself in 
breaking her laws which he has sworn to obey.

STUDIES ON PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE.

BY REV. OR. GAMMACK, EAST TORONTO.

No. 10.
St. Luke xvi. 1-18.

The current interpretation of the Parable of the 
Unjust Steward is the least satisfactory of all the 
parabolic cycle. It requires at the outset an 
apology that it does not mean what it naturally 
seems to do, and upon this somewhat doubtful 
foundation the work of the commentator proceeds. 
But He who gave the parable is the Truth, com
ing to reveal God to man, and being Himself the 
\\ ay of righteousness. He knew what was in man 
whom He had made, and His word is the only per
fect rule for humanity. By this parable, so under
stood as we have said, we are placed in a serious 
difficulty. Jesus, in order to enforce a particular 
virtue, selects the case of an acknowledged 
swindler, gives the details of how he carried out 
his dishonesty for ulterior results, and then holds 
him up to honest men as an example of wisdom 
in preparing for the future. He seems to 
wish us to be blind or indifferent to the roguery 
inherent in the matter, and to think only of 
the commendation to the steward for his wise 
forethought and preparation against the evil day.y 
It must strike every one as strange that He whose 
every motive was for “ doing good,” should thus 
be needlessly throwing moral temptation into the 
way of the sinful and weak, who cannot enter into 
fine distinctions, and are more likely to accept the 
broad fact of commendation than to distinguish 
justly between the present act and the distant 
object. Jesus says that the steward acted icissly 
in his little scheme, but He knew human nature 
too well to imagine that there was any wisdom in 
the steward’s calculation for gratitude from those 
benefited. The debtors might be willing to connive 
at the falsifications and accept the reductions that 
he made on their accounts, but they would be 
quite alive to his roguery, and would despise the 
man while they accepted his temporary benefits.

“ And for a while, because his children reigned,
Men praised his fortunes, nor condemned his sins :
Wise bards but called him ‘ craftiest of mankind,’ 

Proud rulers ‘ the most blest.’ ’’
There must be something wrong, as the same 

spirit of trickery has landed many at Kingston and 
kept them for a term of years. By their own or 
other men’s experience our “ honourable men ” 
have learned that “ Honesty is. the best policy,” 
and that loftiness of motive is but a lame excuse 
for meanness of action. How, then, can we view 
the Parable of the Unjust Steward so as to free it 
from this suspicion of moral obliquity ? How can 
we put it into the hands of our preachers in such 
a light that they may not have to waste their 
energies and their hearers’ patience in showing 
what it it not, and in proving that the readers of
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Scripture are wrong in following their natural 
reason and instinct ? How is the man. who is 
generally known as the l njust Steward, to ho 
honestly accepted by us as a genuine example of 
forethought, preparing his way by legitimate 
means, and earning his commendation worthily

We must enter into the spirit and life of the 
ancient world. Under the Roman rule the ranks and 
conditions in society were comparatively few. and 
we class them roughly as three, the governing, 
the labouring, and the slave. On account of the 
vast number of the slaves, free labour was generally 
at a discount, while in Palestine the .lews had for 
the most part their ancestral institutions, and there 
was no dominant class and scarcely a slave-holding 
class like the Roman patricians, or the thousands 
of slaves that might belong to a Roman master. 
Yet speculation was a most vigorous factor in the 
life of the ancient world, and the farming of dif
ferent interests was a profitable field for invest
ment to the wealthy in all countries and classes. 
Most of the imperial taxes were annually let by 
auction to the highest bidder for the privilege and 
profit of collection. These farmers of the revenues 
were generally wealthy and powerful companies, 
who contracted for the payment of a certain definite 
sum, and trusted to extracting sufficient besides to 
leave a fair balance for their own emolument. 
Hence we derive the Hhole class of publicani. who 
were found in Judea, Galilee, and all over the 
empire. But the same spirit of speculation entered 
into all the possible spheres of energy—the 
private as well as the public services : the practice 
of farming was probably found to be the most 
convenient for all concerned, and we meet with 
traces of it both in the Old Testament and in the 
New. We know that the Roman nobles had large 
estates and farms, where the labour had to be 
found in freemen, freedmen, and slaves : the Jews 
also had their olives, and vines, barley, oats, and 
wheat, which required corresponding care. Agri
culture had not the same attraction for the wealthy 
and noble in the time of our Lord as it had in 
earlier days. “ The low and grovelling cares " that 
Pliny speaks of, the rich were willing to give into 
other hands, while they devoted themselves to 
study, ambition, or pleasure. The estate or farm 
was entrusted to the aconomux, epitropox, pro
curator, decunumux, or r Mieux, who relieved the 
owner of all worry connected with weather, crop
ping, gains and losses : he had his own residence 
on the place, took charge of all the labour and 
labourers, bought and sold as he required, and 
was responsible to his master for all his intromis-4 
sions. He was the agent, steward, procurator, or 
contractor for the management of the property, 
and was allowed his own living and his share in 
the proceeds. He was not the recipient of a fixed 
sum for his wages, but the spirit of speculation 
entered into the bargain, and his income was 
proportionate to his success : he was paid by re
sults. While living on the estate or farm he had 
the usufruct of all under his charge. He re
ceived the produce of com, wine, oil, sheep, cattle, 
etc., and had all the responsibility of manage
ment, but he was accountable to his master, and 
had to give him a certain return in money or 
kind, while at the same time the balance was his 
own. The stock-in-trade was his master's, the 
accounts were rendered and discharged in his 
master’s name, and he was in one aspect only the 
bailiff in charge. At the same time, if he did not 
wilfully injure the subject in hand by miscropping 
or other negleçt, and did not act in any way to 
cancel his engagement, he was within his own 
sphere irresponsible, and so long as the bargain

between the parties hold good, ho had to bear all 
the gain or loss. It is a form of engagement that 
works well in Canada, and it exactly suited the 
temper of the ancient puhlicam because there is a 
chance for profit and also a risk in it.

REVIEWS.

MNUSKOKO’S HISTORY OK lOIIU.

It seems like painting on a large canvas when 
we find the history of seven years filling a volume 
of more than fifty'pagea. But Dr. Kingsford seems 
to have made up his mind to do this work once 
for all ; so that whoever may desire to know all 
that can be known about the early history of this 
country, will be able to get the information which 
he seeks in this work. It is not likely that any 
considerable addition will bo made to our know 
ledge beyond what is contained in this history.

The central event in the volume is, of course, 
the victory of Wolfe on the l’lains of Abraham, 
the event which transferred the rule over Canada 
from France to England. But there is a great 
deal beside which is of no slight interest both Ik* 
fore and after the victory at Quebec. The moi 
dents of the earlier years of this period, although 
by no means so momentous as those which come 
after, are by no means void of interest, and at the 
time they must have suggested grave doubts as to 
the issue of the conthct. With a leader like 
Montcalm against them, the English might well 
have feared what the outcome of the war would Ik*. 
It is with some regret that we cannot, in reading 
these pages, retain the conviction that Montcalm 
was the < 'hero lier sanx fteur et tan* reproche. The mas
sacre by the Indians of the British troops who were 
abandoning Ticonderoga in 1757, Mr. Kingsford 
thinks, might have been prevented, and ought to 
have been prevented by Montcalm. It was a place 
of evil omen to the British troops, as was shown 
more fully in the following year.

But we get a little impatient as we read the 
story of these reverses, which occupies more than 
half the volume ; and we turn with quickened in
terest to the account of the English conquest of 
Quebec. We can truly assert that Mr. Kingsford's 
work improves with every successive volume ; but 
nowhere does he appear to greater advantage than 
when telling of the mortal struggle between Mont 
calm and Wolfe. It is not that there is any at
tempt at ornate writing or even elaboration of 
style. The author's account of his work is a per 
fectly just one. “I have given," he says, "the 
history of the eleven weeks’ campaign as simply 
as I could write it, from the feeling that it needed 
no extrinsic glamour : it is the narrative of a pas 
sage in history which has become a household 
word in every rank of life."

For this very reason it is not quite easy by 
means of extract to convey a notion of the im
pression produced by the whole narrative. Yet 
there are illuminating passages which let us into 
the secret of the success of the English. " The 
explanation of every proceeding of the French ap
pears to me to be simple ; they were bewildered 
by the masterly generalship'of Wolfe, by his 
readiness of resource, and by his multiplicity and 
rapidity of movement, which made his designs im
penetrable. Moreover, while Wolfe’s genius could 
combine and direct, he felt the confidence of the 
experienced soldier, that the disciplined force he 
commanded would achieve all that could be hoped 
from courage and steadiness.” But the author 
does justice also to Montcalm and to the gallantry 
of his troops. We are glad to note that, in 
another place, Mr. Kingsford throws doubt upon 
some of the silly stories which have been told, ap
parently with the intention of bringing ridicule 
upon some aspects of the character of Wolfe. 
Such stories are never very welcome ; and it is 
pleasant to know that, in the present case, they 
are probably inventions,

Parts of the story are told with admirable 
terseness and vigour. For example : " The
British troops steadily came forward, receiving 
the French fire without any return, until within

forty Yards, when they fired. The volley was r*. 
|H*atv<l. ami with such terrible effect that fee 
enemy gave way without further rvHixtaQQ^** 
Again " As they advances! Wolfe wa* struck by 
a musket hall in the breast. The wound W|| 
mortal; he could not stand. lie asked the o®. 
ver livable him to support him. and begged lobe 
carried to the rear, requesting that the fact might 
la* concealed. ‘ The day is ours,' he continued,
• keep it." As they reached a redoubt which had 
l>oon raptured in the morning, he requested to be 
laid down. Une proposed u> run for a doctor, 
when he told them it was useless, for all was over, 
lie laid then* motionless, doubtless from physical 
weakness; but what was the thought which, while 
the flickering flame of his life was passing away, 
still animated that noble, highly organized nature? 
Vs this comatose condition continued, it w# 
thought he was dead, when one of those present 
exclaimed, • They run 1 They run ! ‘ • Who
run ? " cried Wolfe with an effort of earnestness y 
if he were awakened from stupor. • The enemy, 
sir,' was the reply ; 1 they run away everywhere.' 
As he heanl the wonls, Wolfe said. * Go. one of yoe, 
my lads, to Colonel Burton, tell him to march 
Webb's regiment with all speed down to Charisi 
River to cut off the retreat of the fugitivof on the 
bridge.' He turned on his side as if to get rahsf 
from pain, but the end came only too soon. Wolfe's 
last words wen*. 'God he praised 1 die hi 
pence ? ' "

The interest of the narrative does not, however, 
cease with the taking of Quebec. The account of 
the effort of the French to recover the city is 
full of moment and animation ; and so is that 
of the final taking of Montreal bv the EngUhh. 
The later pages give some account of the state of 
English |xilitics as preparatory to the treaty of 
peace between France and Great Britain, and the 
final cession of Canada to the latter.

There is one weakness which should be notei 
in the style of the book. There is too infrequent 
an introduction of the names of persons end 
places; so much so that we sometimes almost 
ferget what we are reading about, and where W» 
are. If, every now and then, the person eotilg, 
or the locality which is the scene of the act*», 
were referred to by name, it would greatly help thl 
reader, especially those readers whose knowledge 
of the geography may be defective.

HOME REUNION NOTES
The Symposium on Home Reunion carried on 

last year in the Church flerimr is*very interesting. 
In the April number of the lieriez "twenty repte* 
sentative men of the chief Vrotestant Commun
ions in the United States" gave expreaeioit to 
their views on the subject. Eleven able writer» 
in the Church replied to them in October.

We give a few interesting extracts from the 
April number;

Prof. Charles A. Briggs, D.D., i Presbyfcerii#) 
l nion Theological Seminary. New York, writesK'
follows,

r T*Trxhe^ry°f, Cauada' By William Kingsford, 
Vol. IV. 1768-1768. Toronto: Rowsell 

& Hutchison. London : Trubner * Co. 1890. Price 
$8.00.

” 1V-

The Episcopate has in its favour the histori
cal usage of the Christian Church from the second 
century until the sixteenth. The Episcopate has» 
its favour also its continuance in several national 
Reformed Churches, showing that it is not incon
sistent with the Reformation. History is a power
ful argument for the Episcopate. This added to 
the practical argument, makes the future of the 
Episcopate sure, unless the old blunders should be 
renewed and perpetuated.”

Again he says : “ The tight against Episcopal 
usurpation and tyranny has been fought fe the 
end : and the Church of England and her daugh
ters are now among the freest and most tolerant 
Churches in Christendom. There is much more 
tyranny in modem Presbyterianism, and eri® 
in modem Congregationalism, than there is injj* 
Historic Episcopate as it is now known in w*® 
Britain and America.”

Professor Egbert C. Smyth, D.D., (Congrega
tional) Professor in Theological Seminary, Andover, 
Mass., writes : " My training and conviction®
lead me always to think of the Church as a Wv®® 
Kingdom, as a fellowship of men with God an 
one another on the basis of the Incarnation**® 
of redemption, and to give supremacy to wh*» 
vital and spiritual according to the prayer of our
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Lord—" That they may all t>e one ; even as Thou, 
Fatlior. art in Me, and I in Thee, that they nlso 
may Im> in n* ■ • • • • I m them and Thou in
\le’ that they may l>e perfected into one.” Start

f
they mi 
with wling thuH with what is apiritual and anticipating 

it« triumph in the conanmmation, I believe also, 
perhaps all the more firmly on thia account, in an 
ever-increasing manifestation of unity ; for the 
spiritual life of the Church is a principle of fellow 
ship and organization, and requires agencies and 
methods of organization, and is the one power, 
from and through the Holy Spirit, capable of pro 
ducing a real and manifested union of all disciples 
and churches of Christ, 1 could not, at least 
without protest, belong to a society calling itself a 
Church, that excluded from its fundamental con 
ception the ideal of one visible Catholic Church of 
Christ ; and I believe that the progress of history, 
notwithstanding the schisms that exist or may 
arise, has been and will be towar Is this goal —a 
manifested fellowship of all believers.

"There are many signs of this movement to-day, 
particularly the changes which are becoming 
apparent in conviction and feeling. Among these 
1 may mention an uneasy and growing sense that 
many present divisions are not only unnecessary, 
but wrong that our denominationalism has 
much in it of sectarianism ; that many causes and 
reasons of its existence have lost their original 
force ; that it involves an immense waste of energy 
and means ; that the calls for Christian work, in a 
world now-open as never before to the Gospel, 
require for their answer an immense increase in 
the spirit and agencies of Christian co-operation.”

Of the Histone Episcopate he writes : “ For 
myself 1 am free to say that many years of 
study of the history of the Church leave little 
doubt in my mind that a distinction of office or 
function, between bishops and presbyters, has its 
root in the Apostolic age. and appears in the his
tory of the Church of Jerusalem almost from the 
beginning, and elsewhere so close upon the same 
formative period as to imply a beginning within it. 
The institution of the F, pi scope te, moreover, is not 
only thus venerable, but it is the distinctive mark 
of a type of polity which can claim beyond all 
others steadfastness, continuity, power of survival 
and of adaptation. Other forms, whatever their 
special excellencies, are comparatively untried and 
provincial. 1 cannot but think there is a good in 
such an institution for the Church Universal."

Professor William J. Mann. D.D., (Lutheran), 
Philadelphia, writes : “ Certainly all Christians 
feel that the disunited condition of Christendom, 
as we witness it, does not correspond with that 
conception of the “ Communion of Saints " which 
was in the mind of its Divine Author, but is in 
glaring contradiction of the fundamental ideas of 
Christianity as a system of religious and ethical 
principles, and to a large extent prevents Christi
anity from executing its mission, and from con
veying to mankind its intended blessings. No 
enlightened Christian can therefore be indifferent 
toward a novement coming from so respected and 
influer.u n assembly as the Lambeth Confer
ence of j-ià, Anglican Chùrch, that has in view 
the extinction of exils inherent in the present con
dition, and that may serve better to enable our 
sacred religion to spread its blessings upon the 
world.” vj

Of the Historic Episcopate he writes: 
u- ^0r one wouhl give the preference to the 
Historic Episcopate before all other lorms of 
Church government, and would with proper limit
ations of its privileges and rights, to which the 
committee of the Lambeth Conference alludes in 
its final observation, and with due regard for local 
conditions and traditions, advocate its adoption 
where it can be introduced without danger to 
equally or more important interests."

(To be Continued.)

the ARCHBISHOP’S JUDGMENT
Court or the Archbishop or Canterbury.

(fafore His Grace the Lord Archbishop of Canter
bury, with the Bishops of London, Hereford, 
Rochester, Oxford, and Salisbury, and the 
Vicar-General, Sir J. Parker Deane, Q.C., tit- 
ling at attettort.)

srs were to be used in 
church, chapel, or

the tables about and generally to regard them more 
reverently. No doubt in many places the east end 
bas Iwon found as ‘convenient’ as any other situ
ation. 1 lie isiwer of the Ordinary had been slightly 
modified by the rubric of Elizabeth, which said that 

Morning and Evening prayer 
the iirruifnrneil place of the
1 hanccl, oxccpt it shall be otherwise determined by 
the Ordinary of the place," and where those prayers 
were said “ the table " was still *• to stand ” by the 
rubric ; only, by the Injunction of the same year, 

within the chancel." L rider all these circumstances 
some ordinaries apparently thought themselves 
justified bv law in ordering the tables to be kept 
always 1 altarwise ' at the east end of the Chancel 
and did so IKent’s CitUution, 1681, Keport of 
Ritual Commission, 2nd Rep. p. 527). In a.d. 1633 
in the iriqxirtaiit case, as it proved to be, of St. 
Oregory s by St. Paul's, their power was tried, and 
the question virtually determined. In that church 
the I >ean and Chapter of St. Paul’s, as Ordinary, 
caused the Communion Table to tie removed to the 
east end of the Chancel and set altarwise. Five 
parishioners brought this before the Court of Arches 
” as against law." The I lean and Chapter applied 
direct to the Privy Council, which summoned the 
parishioners before it. The Council decided that 
the lilierty to place the Communion Table most 
suitably “ ami when, and for how long" was “ not to 
Iks determined by any humorous person, but to be 
determined by the ordinary.” The King in Council 
confirmed the act of the Ordinary, and ordered the 
I lean of Arches, if the St. Gregory case went on, to 
decide accordingly (Minuta of Council Nov. 8, 1683; 
lleyliu Cypr. Anglic, p. ii. p. 244 ; Antid. p. 63 ; Rush- 
worth, //. V. p. ii. p. 207). This decision ol the 
Privy Council, with the reference which it made to 
cathedral churches as the guide, “ was made the 
rule by which all other ordinaries did proceed in 
causing the Communion Table to be placed altarwise 
in the churches of their several and respective dio
ceses." ( Heylin Cypr. A nylic. p. ii. p. 243 ; see Prynne, 
Complete Hitt., p. 87.) As an example, in 1687 the 
Calvinist Bishop I la venant of Salisbury inhibited 
the churchwardens and other parishioners of one of 
his parishes from “ bringing down of the Commun
ion Table or altering its place at snch time as the 
Holy Sapper is to be administered.’’ He cited the 
Injunctions of Queen Elizabeth and the 82nd Canon, 
on which the Council relied (Bp. Davenant’s letter 
to A Id bourne parish, note on Laud’s 1 Vorks, v. p. 61). 
The setting, or rather the keeping, the Table with 
ends north and south at the east of the chancel at 
once revived the rubrical question at what place the 
Minister should stand to begin the service. To stand 
at the end of an altarwise Table seemed no com
pliance with the order to stand at the side of a Table 
set lengthwise at the chancel steps, any more than 
to stand at the side of a Table so placed was com
pliance with the order to ' stand humbly afore the 
midst of the altar.' To meet the earlier difficulty a 
Rubric had been enacted. As in 1549 an Order in 
Council for moving the Table crossed the existing 
Rubric, which tikd belonged to the place of the Table 
east of the Chancel, until the inconsistency was 
cured by a new Rubric in 1552, so had a second 
Order in Council, in 1638, for moving the Table 
back again, crossed that new Rnbric which had be
longed to the lengthwise position of the Table, and 
was still in force. Bat in this case no alteration of 
the Rubric was made to remedy the inconsistency. 
Only it is clear that an Order in Council giving 
leave to move the Tables had no force to change the 
legal sense of a statutable term in a Rubric. The 
Order itself took no notice of the term. A condition 
of doubtfulness, of disaccord between the Rubric 
and the position of the Table, had a second time 
been introduced.

(1) The Puritan Clergy had maintained that, m 
this position of the Table, the Rnbric could not be 
obeyed and they used this as their capital argument 
against the change—viz., that the North end was 
not “ the North side,” and that the Minister standing 
at the North end no more complied with the Rubric 
than if he stood anywhere else. In 1680 Smart’s 
Instructions for articles to be exhibited to the High 
Commissioners' shortly embody this constant 
contention. ‘ This altar . . . is placed at the 
end of the quire along by the wall, with neither
side toward the north-------The Book of Common
Prayer, Ac., command . . . that the Munsters should 
stand at the north side of the table, which cannot 
now be done when neither side of the table st&ndeth 
northward.’ So also in his Durham, sermon, 1628, 
•There are but two sides of a long table and two

j , wrMiî____ a# T .inonln fnA IfttA Lûmends.aims. Williams, Bishop of Lincoln.
Keeper, had in his Grantham order of 1627 enjoined 
that “ This table is not to stand altarwise, and you 
at the north end thereof, but tablewise, and yon 
mast officiate at the north side of the same by the 
Liturgy.’’ In 1636 Bp. Williams republished his 
own order, and in 1687, four years after the Order in 
Council, met remonstrances ‘

! F*.T°wards the end of James L’s and in Charles (Holy Table A«m«
*• » reign an inclination gained ground not to move against the Order m Council as to ra

with a dissertation 
He had gone so far 

........... table»

without moving them eastward (his ‘ half com
pliance,' as it was called). He kept them length
wise and kept the Minister to ‘ the long side.' In the 
satiric year, 1637, Prynne maintained in his ‘ Brief 
Disquisition ’ (Quench GV</);that the Table ought to 
stand far from the east wall, but assuming that it 
does stand against it, still that it must have ‘ the 
east end of it next to the east wall ' Ip. 174); and that 
the Minister must then in any case stand at • the 
long side ’; that this is as clear a direction as any.
* The Rubric clearly determines that the Table 
ought to be situated with the sides or longest 
squares, of it North and South . . and being a long 
square not a perfect Quadrature, hath but two sides 
and two ends ; the narrowest square of it being ever 
in our English tongue termed tyu end not a side, and 
the longest square only a side . . . North side mast 
needs be interpreted long side, not the narrowest 
square, set northward.’ This later condition of 
doubtfulness has a more secondary aspect, because 
arguments of the Puritans had originated no doubt 
in the opposition to moving the Table at all. But 
it cannot be said that they were mere ad captandum ; 
arguments. They were seriously continued. Pryn- 
ne’s argument and Bishop Williams’s reasoning, 
action and direction show that it was held that the 
Rubric as to the Minister’s position could not be 
obeyed unless the Table, though moved eastward, 
were still set lengthwise. If this plan had been 
followed the Rnbric might still have been obeyed to 
the letter, and yet the sense it was conceived in 
would have been no less given np, which was that 
the Communion might be celebrated as near, as ranch 
among, and as familiarly with the congregation as 
possible.

(2) Still Bp. Ridley’s original change confirmed by 
the Royal Letter of Nov., 1551, and implicitly by the 
Second Book, after serving as it did to restore the 
idea of “ communion ” as against the late “ propiti
atory ” or “ satisfactory ” and “ private ” usages, 
had not, with all the modifications that had been 
tried for eighty years, been found really “ con
venient " to the shape and structure of the churches.
It was also complained of as admitting of much 
irreverence. Thus in 1631 the Archdeacon of Sud
bury asks, Is it “ placed in such convenient sort as 
that the Minister may be best heard in his prayer 
and administration, and that the greater number may 
communicate ? To that end doth it ordinarily stand 
np at the east end of the Chancel, where the altar 
in former times stood, the ends thereof being placed 
north and south ? Is it at any time used nnreverent- 
ly by leaning or sitting on it, laying hats upon it 
Ac.?’’ After 1638 snch questions, pressing the re 
moval, became of coarse common. When the deci 
sion of the Privy Council in that year sanctioned 
universally the reverting to the ancient place of the 
Holy Table, the change to that place was pushed on. 
The higher churchmen were much pressed by the 
argument from the Rubric at least to set the Table 
* endwise,’ if they moved it to the east end of the 
chancel, find thus to enable the minister still to 
officiate according to the rnbric at ‘ the north side,' 
and they met the argument by officiating at the 
‘ north end ’ as the north side. There is little argu
ment in favour of this to be found in their treatises 
(See Heylin, Coal from Altar, 23 Antid. Line. 45, 58, 
whom Bennett p. 154 and Elborow p. 96 only repeat). 
For though it might be said * every quadrilateral 
has quatuor latera,' that is four sides, yet in common 
English (as was constantly answered at the time) 
the plain and usual way in referring to an oblong is 
to Speak of its two sides and two ends. Without 
much defence of the position, the movers simply 

laced themselves at the North End. In this Land 
followed the usage of Andre wee (Andrewee Minor 
Workt xi., p. 150; Prynne, Comp. Hitt. 121), and 
Wren and Juxon followed their patron. It was a 
new way of complying with the letter of the rubric 
without patting the Table end-wise, when the origi
nal purpose and spirit of the Rubric was departed 
from in the removal of the Table. It was not pro
perly an evasion. It was one solution of a question 
raised by a general change which the Privy Council 
had introduced. It was the High Church form of 
complying with a Puritan rubric m order to meet a 
Puritan objection, and was not felt by the Puritans 
to meet it at all. It was not a contemporaneous in
terpretation of the true meaning of the Rubric, but 
a late adaptation to meet a new difficulty. It was 
one answer to an indeterminate problem. Plainly it 
was not the only possible one, and it was not made 
authoritative. .

(8) The doubtfulness, however, which was produced 
presently took an acute form. Bishop Wren was in 
1640 accused by the Commons, among other things, 
for 
the
Wren’i , ..
Impeachment brought before the Lords, July 5,1641, 
against him, is for “ consecrating with his face to
wards the East ” (Wren, Par. pp. 14, 108 ; Rush- 
worth, Pt. HI. v. 1. p. 854). Dean Costa, in March, 
1641, was impeached, among other offences, for 
having been (Article 2, Rushworth 1640, HL, i. p.

Pc
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2081 “used to officiate at the West aide thereof, 
turning his hack to the jteoplo (Cosin < <»/. Shit' 
Paper» Dorn. 1640. p. 2891. Both answered that 
they did so at part of the service only, the Couse 
oration lVaver, and. Cosiu adds, “ as others did Ih> 
fore him ’’ (Lord*' Jonruah, May 24, 16421. But even 
this, it must be remembered, was at that time in 
defensible by the letter of the rubric : there was as 
vet no rubric admitting of the Consecration l'ra\ er 
being used “ before the table." The only rubric 
which then touched the position of the Minister 
directed him to stand at the north side.

(4) There were also sufficient later indications 
that others of the clergy did not adopt this second 
plan of moving forwards and back again, but stood 
at the west front, commonly perhaps at the north 
part of it. and took rare that the congregation 
should see the breaking of the bread. These indi
cations will be referred to again.

The practice was not uniform. No rule was made. 
The Ministers at large, in the absence of directions, 
were not bound to follow the general working solution 
of the High-Churchmen of the day who hail brought 
back the difficulty, as if it were the only solution. 
Few would accept the compromise of placing the 
Table ‘ endwise at the Hast.' Yet not only Puritans 
who maintained that ‘ end was not side,’ but every 
clergyman in his own church had to consider how lie 
could best obey a rubric bidding him stand at the 
North side of a table whose sides had now been 
turned East and West.
"At the Savory Conference when the Rubrics of 

the Communion Service were under discussion, the 
Presbyterian Divines suggested that * The minister 
turning himself to the people is most convenient 
throughout the whole ministration.' as he was direct
ed to do at the Absolution (Cardw. < oof. p. 6201. 
The Bishops disagreed with this, and answered 
that while 4 When he speaks to them, as in Lessons, 
Absolution and Benedictions,’ it is ‘ convenient that 
he turn to them,’ yet ‘ When he speaks for them to 
God it is fit that they should all ’ (both Minister and 
People) 4 turn another way as the ancient church 
ever did ' (ibid. p. 358). This contemplates on the 
part of the Minister the same Eastward- looking as 
the congregation ordinarily used, and indicates that 
at least a majority of the Bishops were in favour of 
it. Certainly they cannot have considered the com
promise which had substituted the north end for the 
north side to be the essential and only way of carry - 
ing ont, after the place of the Table was changed, 
the spirit of the Rubric, which was to make the 
service an open and congregational service. No 
change was made in the Rubrics as to the Minister’s 
position, except in that before the Consecration. 
If it is asked, Why a new Rubric was not framed to 
settle any new doubt, as the former doubt had been 
met in 1549 ? Why the old Rubric was retained V 
it is clear that the Bishops wishing the prayers to 
be said Eastward, and the Divines Westward, it was 
impossible to frame a new one. To remove the old 
one might have disembarrassed one party, but the 
Puritans, while they held it to be inapplicable to the 
new position of the Table, could not be expected to 
sacrifice a direction which was their main argument 
against that position, and seemed to justify many in 
keeping (as undoubtedly they did) the Table still 

.* Westward and lengthwise. But while change of 
direction could not be acquiesced in, diversity of 
practice was fast losing significance. Thus, while 
the first removal of the Holy Tables had caused a 
controversy as to the place of the Minister, deter 
mined for a time by the Rubric of the Second Book, 
the second complication caused by their replace 
ment remained undetermined. Both sections w'hose 
difference of view expressed itself so distinctly at 
the Savoy continued to have their representatives in 
the Church. The Court then has now to consider 
the evidence before it as to the period after the con
ference and the 1662 Revision, in order to ascertain 
how the retained Rubric was worked and understood. 
This material, in the absence of any enactment or 
judicial decision, is limited to any records of the 
course pursued by the Ordinaries, of criticisms by 
commentators, and of any parallel illustrations. 
The Court has had a list made of notices and en
gravings which were produced at the hearing, and of 
others of the same character ;'others may of course 
rèmain unobserved, and the conclusions to be drawn 
from such unknown sources may vary from that 
which now commends itself ; but known sources 
yield an intelligible idea of the usages.

[Here the judgment sets forth at length the course 
followed by the ordinaries, and concludes that, con 
temporaneously with the last revision of the Prayer 
Book, the requirement of the North Side or End in 
the Articles and Injunctions of the Ordinaries ceased, 
and, so far as the Court is aware, never reappears. 
Next, criticism by commentators is considered.]

(iii) It is at this point that there comes in such 
illustration as we can command of the actual usages 
or opnditions during the same period.

Tke evidences of engravings not made with a 
* direct eye to the point in question is somewhat 

difficult to estimate justly. The testimony of each

by itself might he of little value, and some may lx- 
rude and incidental m character. Their chief value 
therefore would devint on then concurrence au.l 
continuity. It is. however, impossible to neglect 
evidence." such as it is. Kor.it ought to lx> observed 
that there is no suspicion of the plates herein re - 
ferred to having been published to serve a pur|xmo 
that if there were bias m one direction there would 
certainly be bias m the other ; that the treaty is 
generally prosaic ; drawings which are merely 
picturesque or emblematic being readily diacrinn 
uated ; that there exists no reason to impute to the 
draughtsmen that they represented what they never 
or rarely saw. This evidence would claim then 
fore to" l>e fairly considered if the prints were but 
stray prints. But more so. when the character and 
position of the authors and editors of tilt1 Ixxiks in 
which some of them apjear is regarded. ^ 'thin 
the century onward from the Savoy < ouforenee we 
have engravings in which sometimes the t elebraut 
is shown m the discharge of his office ; and more in 
which the Holy Table is seen prepared for the Com 
muuion, and the Celebrant's place indicated by the 
Book placed for him. while the Litany is being said 
from another Ixxik at a fald stool in the laxly of the 
Church. In that case the Book ou the Table is 
generally open ready for the Priest to proceed 
thither as Celebrant to begin the Communion. In 
other cases the Communion Book is shut. Among 
these engravings must be distinguished mere re
productions of former engravings, and such as are 
re drawn with some careful difference. This enquiry 
is somewhat tedious, but the impression formed 
upon a mum? of the facts cannot)be produced by a 
general sentence about them.

(<il lu support of the North End position it is not 
necessary to cite many instances because the pro 
valence is beyond doubt. But the following are 
important drawings on account of the authority of 
the writer of the Book.

The North-End is distinctly indicated :—
In 1676 in the plate prefixed to part II. of l>eau 

Comber's (of Gloucester! work, Th< Com/»imi»n the 
Tempi? or in the same plate in Herne's /*>»««< 
Carthututmi, 1677.

In 1788, The ‘ Title ' of Burnet's fit formation. Part 
II., is not an actual scene, but it would not be even 
conventional if it did not represent a real position. 
The Celebrant stands at the North End ; another 
book closet! is set on a desk, at the edge of the table 
in the middle eastward.

t ( '(included. ; -

Homr & jforcign Cljurrb JUtos
PROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDANTS.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton.—Pergonal.—Owing to the illness of 

the Bishop of Nova Scotia, Bishop Kingdon went to 
Halifax at the recent ordination, and performed 
the rite in his stead. Rev. Mr. Hopkins, missionary 
at Tobique, accompanied his lordship. Mr. Hopkins 
was raised to the Priesthood.

Andover.—Rev. Leo A. Hoyt is, we regret to hear, 
still in very jioor health. Mr. Hoyt is one of our 
most zealous priests, and the prayer of Church 
people in New Brunswick should be that the Great 
Chief Shepherd will be pleased to restore him to his 
accustomed health and vigour.

Ihe Rural Deanery of Fredericton met on 
\N ednesday, 4tli February, at the rectory, St. Mary's 

of whlch meeting will be given in our

taking stock, and by can vanning Ilnur parishioners to 
the same cud. The Board of Director* are to bo 
congratulated ii|*on the successful iqx-iimg of the 
new institution on January Mb m*t Xnmng the 
number who gave addresses we notice the imuie of 
Ivev Mr. VriiiHlroiig, Rector of Kdmiin*ton Wo feel 
confident that all loyal Church |ieoplo m this diocese 
will hail with delight the excellent iqqwu tumty now 
offert*! them for educating their daughter*.

Centreville.— The Rev. J. E. Elewelliug, Centre 
ville, is also in poor health, but his case we learn is 
not of so serious a nature as that of his brother at 
Andover.

Woodstock.—The Rev. Canon Neales. D.D., is 
alona again in his large mission of Luc and Wake
field, his curate, Rev. A. B. Murray, having been 
elected to the rectory of Stanley.

1/u

Moncton.—This parish is still without a priest. 
Since Rev. Mr. Talbot’s removal to Osbawa there 
have been two meetings of the parishioners, but as 
yet they have not become by any means unanimous 
™ their choice of a Rector. Revs. Messrs. Walters 
of St. John, and Mr. Simondsof Sussex, have kindly 
taken services at St. George’s church, Moncton, at 
different times since Mr. Talbot went away.

tb/ In ar® deeply interested in
the Church School for Girls at Windsor, and many of
them have given tangible proof of their interest by

QUEBEC.

,, it .Meetma». \ orv successful missionary
meetings were livid at the t nthvdml ( hutch Halloo 
Tuesday evening. Jan. '27th, when the Rev. T. A. 
Williams, of St. Matthew's, read a pn|x<ron tin- “Work 
in South Africa," where he has talioured for *oiue 
time, and ill St. Matthew s pan«h rootir 09 the 
following evening, when the Rector of St. Matthew's, 
the Rev. !.. W. Williams, read a very interesting 
pa|*er on “ Bishop Vorfe'n Work m Corea." I groat 
interest in the work in this distant field 1* being 
taken by the Church («copie of QuoUx-.

I he ( ,uhedral. Au agitation in favour of free |«ewe 
1* now going on in this conservative |«arish. The 
Very Rev. the Dean, who 1* the Rector, a short time 
ago published a very able pamphlet m favour of the 
system, in which he offered to forego his stipend, if 
necessary, until the system got into prt>|**r working 
order, and had a copy of tiie pamphlet placed in 
every pew *0 that the |xxiplo might lie able to think 
the matter over. It is proliahle some action will be 
taken in the matter at the Easter Vestry miadting.

D*.« i<i/e-w -•/ • kunh If 'or ke i ». —Pursuant to a 
notice calling a meeting of those interested in the 
formation of an association of this kind, independent 
of all existing societies, to assist the jxxarer parishes 
and missions in the Diocese, a large and influential 
audience assembled in the Cathedral Church Hall at 
4 p.ui. Sunday, the 2nd m*t. The laird Bishop of the 
Diocese occupied the chair and opened the meeting.

. He then explained how the meeting had been 
summoned, hut hot, as some |>eople think, at his 
suggestion. Tins scheme, like so many other good 
works, owed its inception to the ladies of Quebec, 
and he could not say upon what lines the ladies pro
posed to act, though he suggested tha^ they should 
keep the management of the new association entirely 
iu their own hands." tlo|ioitiléd out what the country 
clergy often hail to put up with, on account of finan
cial obligations and the insufficiency of the* alaries, 
ami suggested this as an admirable field for their 
labour. He felt sure that other societies would not 
suffer in any way by the formation of this new»organi* 
zation. Addresses in favour of. and suggesting 
various objects, Ac., for which the society might work, 
were marie by live Very Rev. the I>can. Canons 
Von inland and Richardson, and Messrs. John Hamil
ton and W. G. Wortele. It was finally decided that 
the ladies present should form themselves into M, 
“ Association of Church Workers " and enroll their 
names as members, with a nominal entrance fee. 
Another meeting will shortly tie held to adopt a con
stitution. and elect the officers.

t hunk StM-ieijf.—The annual anniversary meeting 
in connection with this Society will be held about 
the 6th April, when able speaker* from a distance 
will be secured to address the meeting. Arrange 
meets are also under way for the suitable observMM* 
of the .70th anniversary of the Society's foundation, 
which occurs in 1802.

Permuta!.—The Rev. Arthur H. Manning, wissionMT 
at Bolton Centre. Diocese of Montreal, has renioriW 
to this city and accepted the position of master m 
the Quebec High School.

Drummondvillk.—The Rev. K. G. Scott, M.A., who 
has been iu charge of this Parish for the last four 
years, was on the 4th inst. unanimously elected 
1 tec tor by the members of the Church Society, who 
are the Patrons. The induction will take P»®06 
shortly. ■

Nicolkt.—The Rev. E. C. Parkin, for a number of 
years past Rector of Nicolet, has been compelled 
through ill health to resign his charge, and has been 
placed on the Superannuation List. He has for toe 
present taken up his residence in Montreal, P-Q-

Melbourne.it-The Rev. V. Lacy, who was ordain^ 
in June last, has been appointed by the Lord Bishop 
as Curate in this parish.

Lennoxvillk.—Feb 5.—About three o’clock tb® 
afternoon the village was startled by the r0P°r"? 
breaking out of a tire in the Grammar school 
mont of Bishop’s College. The village applmnoss

\
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wvro quickly on the spot, hut finding thuniMolvos un 
able to cope' with it, a demand was marie for the 
Sherbrooke brigade to aid. The steam engines were 
imme<llately dispatched, hut liefore they could reac h 
Uicre tlie fire luul made rapid headway and spread to 
the Williams' wing, to the rectory, and to the cha|K-' 
It was soon observed that none of these buildings 
cxiuld possibly Im< saved from total destruction. I his 
U'Hig the case, tin* fire brigade devot/si all their 
energies to prevent the fire from seizing hold of tin 
original college building attached to the cha|>el. 
After long continued and severe efforts this was 
assured. Of the (irainiiiar school, cha|s«l, and the 
other two hnildiiigs, nothing now remains hut tin 
Irare walls. The loss is said to Is? about SltU.IWNl, 
fully covered by insurance. Itev. I‘rincipal Adams 
has telegraphed to the |>arents of all tlm pupils that 
the work of the school will go on without inter 
ruptioli. and that arrangements have lxx-ti made for 
the care of all the scholars.

b\tn. The school building the rectory, and the 
chapel arc intact

MONTREAL

Month» w Thrv thirty fifth annual meeting 
of the Church House took place '211th ult., at 403 
(iuy street. Among those present were : The Ixird 
Bishop of Montreal, in the chair. the Very Hev. 
Iiean Carmichael, Itev. Canons Henderson, Kllegood 
and Mulook, Revs. J. Walker. (I. A. Smith, Tucker, 
Dr. Davidson. Mr. (irath, Dr. Proudfoot, Mesdames 
Bond. Norton. Henderson, Gault, Notmau, Moffatt, 
Kerry. Miles. Williams, Waddell, Murray, J. S. Allan. 
1‘arker. Ixiverin, an<l many other ladies. The 
secretary, Mrs. Emily Stancliffe, rend the report. 
The (Iuy street house and land cost 812,250, of 
which 14,250 was |>aid in cash, and the Imlancc re 
mains on a mortgage at A |«er cent. Two thousand 
dollars have since been invested at <1 i»er cent, to pro 
vide for this liability, end a few friends have pro
mised annual contributions, collectable in February 
of each year, for the same nurpono. The two largest 
contributions received during the year were #695 
from the kind promoters of the floral fair and 1500 
from the late Mrs. Selina W. F.vnns, by the kindness 
of her son. Mr. Fred W. F vans. The houae, 116 Vni- 
versity street, lately owned and occupied by the 
Home, was sold to Mr. James Me Shane for |6,000 
in August last. The current expense* fund is barely 
sufficient for daily need*. Several valuable presents 
have been received during the year apart from gifts 
in money. The report of the treasurer, and the 
joint report of the secretary and treasurer ou com
mittee of deaconesses, as well as the rejiort of the 
King's Daughters, were all (tassed unanimously. A 
vote of condolence was iiasaed on the death of the 
Hev. Koliert Lindsay.

The election of the oomuiittee of management 
then took place and resulted as follows l*resident, 
the Bight Hev. the Bishop of Montreal : first 
directress, Mrs. Waddell ; second directress, Mrs. M. 
H. Gault ; third directress, Mrs. M. Williams ; sec
retary, Mrs. Stancliffe; treasurer, Mrs. O. W. Simp
son; Miss Moffat. Mrs. Bagg, Mrs. L. Bond, Miss 
Durnford, Miss Douglas. Mrs. Fairbanks, Miss 
Geddes. Mrs. Jock, Mrs. A. Henderson, Mrs. Hemsley. 
Mrs. Kerry, Mrs. Ixiverin, Mrs. Leach, Mrs. A 
McCord. Mrs. Xotman. Mrs. A. F. Gault, Mrs. Parker, 
Mrs. Houssean, Lady Smith, Miss Shepherd, Mrs. 
Torrance. Mrs. Reford, Mrs. Thos. Wilson, Miss 
Loudington. The names of Canon Kllegood, Canon 
Henderson and the Rev. Dr. Norti n were added to 
advisory committee and the committee on dcaccu 
esses was reappointed. A vote of thanks was un
animously passed to the retiring officers, and Mrs. 
G. W. Simpson replied on their behalf. Votes of 
thaftks were passed to the physicians, counsel and 
notary, also to the Circle of King's Daughters, and to 
Mr. Ashford and the newspapers for literature and 
courtesies extended. Mrs. Simpson, the retiring 
first directress, was presented with an exquisite 
basket of flowers from the residents of the Home. 
A vote of thanks to the Bishop for presiding was

Kssetl. His Lordship closed the meeting with the 
nediction.

November last. The old clmr. l, was built at the 
beginning of tin- century, anil was considered one of 
the interesting relics of earlier Montreal

I he vaefuii y lam-id m the Executive Committee 
of the Diocese by the death of the late Mural Dean 
of Him hclaga, has been Idled by the nomination 
thereto, by the Bishop, of the Itev. Rural Dean 
Brown ol Mansonville.

ONTARIO.

B» 1.1.» vu.I.». t 'hrtut t'hur.h. The Itev. Mr. 
Davidson, rector of Beterlxiro, preached last Sun
day, the 1st inst. In flic evening his address was 
esjiecially to young men. < )n the following evening 
a imiulwr of young men assembled at the rectory 
for the purjKiHt: of forming a Chapter of St. Andrew 
in this parish. The Rev. Mr. Davidson again ad 
dressed them, and before the meeting was brought to 
a close sixteen had signed the roll. The officers are 
W. It. Carmichael, director, and C. W. Pole, sec'y- 
treas. S. It. Gorman and C. Fothergill were elected 
to represent this Chapter at the convention to lx’ 
held in Toronto on the 7th, Hth, and 9th inst.

Through thp efforts of the Rev. S. Daw and the 
Rev. Mr. Powell, a mission has been formed at 
(.'anuifton, a few miles from here. Services are held 
every Wednesday evening. A number of choristers 
from the different churches go out to help render 
the services.

Amh» kst Island.—The new church was opened 
last Thursday with morning and evening services. 
The preachers were Revs. C. K. Cartwright and W. 
B. Carey.

The Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. Lewis have left 
Washington and arc guests of Mrs. Leigh at Boston.

TORONTO.

Tvllamobk.—Si. Mury’t.—One of those very 
interesting events which express good will and 
affection between pastor and people occurred here 
on Monday evening last, when about seventy mem
bers of this congregation assembled at the parson
age and presented the Rev. Mr. Morley with a 
beautiful set of silver mounted harness and whip, 
accompanied by an address. Mr. Morley was taken 
completely by surprise. The reverend gentleman had 
been away from home conducting an eight days mis
sion in St. Alban's Church, Camilla, his former 
charge, and on his return home by the evening train, 
he found his house filled with a goodly number of 
his affectionate flock to extend to lnm a right warm 
welcome.

Toronto Trinity ( nitwit y Conrerstuione.—On
Thursday evening last a large and distinguished 
assemblage of citizens and .other friends of Trinity, 
including the Governor-General and Lady Stanley, 
were present in the spacious Convocation Hall, and 
indeed they filled the corridors and lecture rooms. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent. The proceed
ings began with a concert, which was followed with 
refreshments and dancing. The decorations were 
chaste and appropriate. Much credit is due to the 
committee of management for the care and energy 
displayed by them in regard to these and all other 
arrangements so happily planned for the comfort, 
convenience and enjoyment of the guests.

ton’s addresses at the mission services being held in 
All Saints' church are very practical and full of 
excellent thought. They are certainly not at all 
sensational. The Hev. Melville Boyd's talks to 
children at the cathedral have been greatly appre
ciated. The Hev. A. W. Macnab's sermons at St. 
Matthew's are sjioketi of as eloquent. Church 
people in this city are kept aliye in every 'parish. 
At the church of St. Thomas, Canon Curran last 
week commenced a series of services, to be conduc 
ted till Faster. On Wednesday of this week the 
Itev. (1. B. Cooke, of Acton, preached ; next week 
Canon Dumoulin is to be the preacher, to lx: fol 
lowed by the Revs. R. Gardiner, W. R. Clarke, F. 
Howitt and J. Ardill. On Sunday, the Hth, the Rev. 
R. W. Her occupies the pulpit at both morning and 
evening services at St. Thomas. At the latter ser
vice he preaches to young men. At All Saints’, St. 
Mark’s and St. Thomas’, confirmation classes are 
being formed. Sundays, loth and 22nd, are to be 
observed here in four parishes as missionary days. 
The Bishop of Qu’Appelle is to be the preacher. 
The Chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 
connection with St. Thomas’ church numbers 30. 
Each member carries in his pocket cards on which 
is neatly printed, “ Church of St. Thomas, Hamilton, 
Ontario. Canon Curran, Rector. You are cordially 
welcome to the church, and if you intend remaining 
in the city please give your name and address." 
Then follow hours of services and Bible classes and 
meetings of the chapter. There were present 365 
scholars and teachers last Sunday in St. Thomas’ 
church Sunday school. The ordinary collection, 
810.63. Mr. Ernest A. Rennie, a graduate of 
Guelph Model Farm School, has been licensed as a 
lay reader to assist Canon Curran. Mr. J. G. Y. 
Burkholder, a licensed lay reader, has assumed the 
duties of superintendent of the Sunday school of the 
Boys’ Home.

Hochklaoa.—St. Mary.—This congregation has 
increased almost two-fold within the past year, and 
are looking forward anxiously to the time when their 
new church edifice will be completed and they will 
have what for years they never have had—a suitable 
place of worship. The old ehurch has been demo
lished and the congregation are at present attending 
wrvice in an old dwelling rented till the new church 
is ready. 1‘Ians for the latter have been prepared 
N *be architect, Mr. J. J. Browne, Montreal, and 

.*foundation», begun last fall, will be proceeded 
with in early spring. The new church will be of 
brick auperstrnction with Montreal stone foundations 
5Ü» Gothic style. The cost will be in the neigh
borhood of 86,000. The present incumbent, the Rev. 

r" “archam, has been in charge at Hochelaga since

Shanty Bay.—Representatives of St. Thomas' 
drove over to the Sunday school house of Trinity, 
Barrie, which had been lent, to hear a lecture from a 
very distinguished scholar of Oxford, Professor 
Hutton, holding a chair in the University of Toronto, 
on the subject, “ The Women of Ancient Greece." 
It is difficult to, so to speak, clothe with living flesh 
the dead of past ages ; yet for a moment we lived 
and moved among them, and breathed , their atmos
phere. The lecture required not only great reading 
but a great effort, conscious or unconscious, to select 
the cream of the cream of Greek literature ; and we 
are anxious to pay to Professor Hutton our tribute 
of thanks. The proceeds to fund for church repairs.

Durham and VicroRiA.^The next meeting of the 
Rural Deanery of Durham and Victoria will be held 
at St. John’s rectory, Port Hope, on Thursday, 
February 19th, at 2 p.m. Wm. C. Allen, sec.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton-.—The Rev. Russel Lee, who has been 
ill for some weeks, is now on a fair way to recovery. 
Last Sunday his wbrk was token hv Mr. Thomas 
Burns, a licensed lay reader.

HURON.

Mitchell.—Trinity Church was very prettily 
decorated for the Christmas services and a large 
number of the parishioners assembled to celebrate 
the festival of the Holy Nativity. A special feature 
of the decorations was a temporary chancel-screen 
of churchly design and proportions. This was 
covered with evergreens upon a scarlet groundwork, 
with the text, “ Unto you is born this day a Saviour” 
in gold lettering across the face of the beam. On 
New Year’s Eve a goodly company responded to the 
pastor's invitation to spend the last hour of the 
dying year in the chqrch in penitential devotions, 
and to usher in the New Year with prayer. The 
new incumbent, Rev. A. D. Dewdney, is winning the 
love and esteem of his flock on every hand ; he has 
taken hold of his holy work with apostolic vigor and 
fearlessness. His sermons and instructions are 
forcible and eloquent, and are clearly not intended 
to tickle the ears of the ungodly, being full of scath
ing denunciation of the too-prevalent social and 
business sins of the day. A strong believer in the 
missionary spirit as evidencing the life of the Church, 
he wishes the Women’s Auxiliary to become a great 
feature of this parish.

Burford.—Trinity Church.—A most successful mis
sionary meeting was held in this church on Monday 
evening Jan.l9th. There was a good attendance^ large 
majority of the families of the parish being well 
represented. The missionary cause, its motives, 
methods, and results, were very ably treated by the 
speakers, the Rev. John Ridley, rector of Galt, and 
the Rev. E. P. Crawford, rector of the Church of the 
Ascension, Hamilton. Rarely has this congregation 
listened to two snob addresses. The interest 
throughout was intense, and a practical illustration 
of the effect was given in the liberal offertory, which 
was more than double that of last year.

Cathcart.—St. John's Church.—The annual mis
sionary meeting was held in this church on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 20th. There was a good attendance. 
The Rev. Mr. Ridley was the only speaker, but he 
held his audience in teresttd throughout a most prac
tical and comprehensive address. St. John’s is a 
small rural church with many disadvantages to con
tend against, but interest in local and general Church 
work is increasing. The church has lately been im
proved inside, and was decorated for Christmas.

Port Dover.—The W.A.M.A. of St. Paul’s church, 
Port Dover, have just sent a hamper of clothing, Ac., 
to the Rev. H. T. Bourne, of Fort McLeod, N7W.T. 
The hamper was valued at #111.

Müncky.—The Bishop of Huron visited the Indian 
mission last week and confirmed in Zion church, 1
Oneida, sixteen candidates, and at St. Paul’s church, i

The Dr. Nor- Munoey, fifteen candidates.
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ALGOMA.
Ilfracomrk..—The house which has been rented as 

a parsonage for the last two years is now on the 
market for sale, and there being no other available 
in the mission, the Rev. L. Sinclair will feel ever 
grateful for any donation to help the purchase, and 
which mav be sent to Bishop Sullivan. Sault Sto. 
Marie, or the Treasurer, D. Kemp, F.sq., Synod office. 
Toronto.

Ravknscliffk.—On Wednesday, Jan. ‘21. Bishop 
Sullivan and Rural Dean Llwyd visited St. John the 
Baptist's Church for the divine service at 11 a.m. 
There was a large congregation, and the Rev. L. 
Sinclair presented five candidates for confirmation. 
The Bishop gave an address on Foreign Missions, 
and the offertory of $4.56 was given for that pur
pose. After the service there was a social meeting 
held in Mr. John Tipper’s house, at which the 
Bishop and Rural Dean, with the Incumbent, were 
present.

British atth foreign.
mThe Lord Mayor of London is a Lay Reader 

connection with the Church of England, and only 
the other day, in South London, opened a church 
hall, dwelling in an able address on the need of 
evangelistic effort by the multiplication of mission 
halls, Ac.

The Bishop Coadjutor to the Bishop of London 
for North and Central Europe (Dr. Wilkinson) lias 
given a decision in relation to the placing of an 
%ltar cross sent to the English Church at Riga, as a 
memorial of the late Sir Robert Lodor, by one of his 
executors. The Bishop held that such a cross was 
legal if placed on a superstructure above the ho'y 
table so as not to be placed on it, in fact or appar 
ently. ...

Through the efforts of the young ladies of St. 
Thomas’s chapel (Sixtieth street, between Second 
and Third avenues)N.Y., a handsome brass lectern has 
been placed in the chapel. The Rev. W. H. Pott, 
priest-in-cliarge, has been remarkably successful in 
his efforts to interest men in Church work, as is 
shown by an enthusiastic chapter of St. Andrew's 
Brotherhood. That the chapel is doing a great 
work is shown by a recent statement by Dr. Pott, 
that he is at present baptizing, on an average, five 
persons every Sunday.

Bishop Blyth has appointed Dean Butcher, his 
commissary in Egypt, to be Archdeacon within his 
jurisdiction in that land. The growth of English 
Church interests, chaplaincies, and missions, and 
the necessity for their proper organization and their 
orderly regulation with reference to the rights of 
other Churches in the Bishop’s absence, call (we are 
told) for this step, which was projected by Bishop 
Barclay and stayed by his death.

The law of 1886, which decreed the laicization of 
the elementary schools of France, was evidently 
rigidly enforced during the year which ended on the 
81st of October last. Thus 1,575 schools and 469 
classes underwent this operation, sometimes in op
position to the expressed wishes of the localities 
affected. So that not only is education given in the 
elementary schools purely secular, but it must not 
be given by any member of the “ religious” bodies— 
in effect it must be anti-religious as well as non-re
ligious.

Will not the supporters of the C.M.S. accept the 
following facts as a challenge, and put forth re
doubled efforts to spread the simple Gospel truths 
throughout the Dark Continent ? The Central Ex 
ecutive of the African Association of German Roman 
Catholics has made a grant of 25,000 marks for the 
steamer to be placed on the Victoria Nyanza, and 
another of 52,000 marks to be distributed among the 
various mission stations in Africa. The Association 
has also given, 20,000 marks for the training of Ger 
man missionaries, and 3,000 marks for the Roman 
Catholic sisters in Africa.

We are very glad to learn that the income of the 
Rochester Diocesan Society for 1890 has exceeded 
that for the previous year by no less than £935. 
There has been no windfall, but a steady increase in 
the number ofr donations (from 935 to 1,106), in sub 
ecriptions (from 1.366 to 1,382), and in offertories 
(from 801 to 304).

Happily, too, the forebodings of the committee of 
the East London Church Fund have proved ground 
lew. The income of the Fund has, at the close of a

year of considerable financial anxiety, risen, we are 
glad to announce, to a total of i'18.822 for 1890- 
This shows an advance of £650 upon the total for 
1889. but falls a long way short of the required 
£20,000 a year. A gratuity of £50 was voted to the 
Rev. E. S."Hilliard, on the proposal of the Hiahop 
of Bedford, by the members of the tirants and 
Finance Committees, at their last sitting, in recogm 
tiou of his services as secretary of the fund for four 
years or so.

The editor of the " Classified Directory to the 
Metropolitan Charities,’ of London, England, has 
put forth a statement of the income expected for 
1891. The total amount is .£4,918,000, of which only 
£962,000 is for foreign missionary purposes. Due of 
the London journals says : ” The remainder,
£8.950,000. exceeds 11 a head for every soul of the 
population—an amount equal to the state taxation 
in many countrns, and exceeding the municipal 
taxation oivita of London itself. 1 hose who 
are constantly inveighing against the indifference of 
the rich to the welfare of the poor will hnd in this 
statement foot! for considerable reflection.

The president and committee of the F.gyut Ex 
ploration Fund, believing that they will thereby 
perform a work welcome to all students of history, 
to all lovers of antiquity, to artists, archieologist*. 
travellers, and* the world at large, have decided to 
commence an exhaustive archaological survey of 
Egypt. For this purpose the services of two gentle 
men have been engaged, the one, Mr. George Fraser, 
a skilled civil engineer and practical explorer ; the 
other. Mr. Percy E. Newberry, a specially trained 
student, who has qualified himself by a careful study 
of all the printed and manuscript materials bearing 
upon the subject, and who also is a good photo
grapher. Subscriptions for the “ Special Survey 
Fund" sent to the Rev. Dr. Winslow, 525 Beacon St., 
Boston, will he promptly receipted by him, and 
publicly acknowledged, in alphabetical order, in the 
Annual Report of the Egypt Exploration Fund for 
1891. Further information and circulars can lie 
obtained from him.

It is evident from the conversations which Dr. 
Dollinger had with Dr. Plummer on Church topics— 
and which the latter has reported in the pages of 
the Ex/msitor—that the German theologian thought 
English Churchmen somewhat insular in their ideas. 
Our clergy take too contracted a view of church 
matters. The enthusiasm about vestments— amount
ing almost to a fanaticism in some pious minds—he 
regarded with astonishment and almost with con 
tempt. “ It is a condition of things which you 
would find in no other country. And about a 
chasuble, of all vestments, which is neither graceful 
nor convenient ! II f are so used to them that they 
do not strike us as particularly bad, but if wè had 
not got them we should not be likely to desire 
them.” He recommends those “ who care for such 
things” to go to the Greek Church for their models, 
which, besides being more convenient and dignified, 
are probably more in conformity with the primitive 
type. Perhaps a century hence, when the bitter 
strife which ignorance on the one side and obstin 
acy on the other have produced, has passed away, 
English Churchmen may have come to regard these 
matters as of minor importance.

Corrtapmibma.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
H—lf any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti 

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart 
ment. r

Sudbury—An Appeal.
Sir, On account of the large mineral deposits in 

this district—some developed, others commencing to 
be developed, and the enormous tracts as yet 
undeveloped—Sudbury has become known in both 
hemispheres. To this place many people are expect
ed to come this coming spring and summer) Of 
these many will doubtless be members of the Church 
from Canada and the Old Country, and many more 
those who should and would lie members if only 
they have opportunities to attend Church services 
This entails upon Canadian Church Lfolk the duty of 
providing missionaries to work in this section. Very 
meagre, to say the least, is the supply of men and 
means to support them in the diocese of Algoma. 
There is a likelihood of Sudbury becorqjpg an

important centre for the mining industry—a <Gwirj 
bating point for operation* east and wmt on the 
C.I'.R. and on the branch to Sault Ste. Marie. To 
do the work of the Church of Christ indillvrontly 
well, there should lie at least one service ««4 
Sunday at every mine. The inhabitants at the 
mine* are of several nationalities : Canadians, 
Englishmen, Scotch, Irish, Welsh, French, Nor
wegians, Swede*, Russian ami 1'olndi Finns, eto. 
To meet the difficulty existing as to best methods of 
interesting and teaching such a class, I think no 
better way could be devised than by reaching them 
by magic lantern service, a method to which you 
referred in your iasue of '22nd instant. Such object 
lessons would be of incalculable benefit, both to old 
and young ; to Britons and those of foreign birth, 
and "especially to the illiterate. Would I had à 
lantern and slides, lu Sudbury a church has jcut 
lieen completed, and there are two services each 
Sunday and on the chief festivals. May I draw tbs 
attention of niemtieni of the Church to this fact, 
and invite them to attend Divine worship when 
business or pleasure lead* them to stay here over 
Sunday. Our congregation is a small one. hut they 
have done their utmost to provide a church in this 
place. There is a debt of $400 ou the building and 
we are in sail need of funds to meet payment* due 
iu March 1st. Auotlier want- an imperative one— 
is a fence around the plot for the burial of the dead. 
Only on condition of its being fenced and surveyed , 
in the spring can we obtain the land. I .and fit for 
such a purpose is scarce and very high iu price. 
Should we fail to secure the plot mentioned, I do not 
know what we shall do can do— to secure one. 
The greatest of all need* is more men. In the 
immediate vicinity the Presbyterian* and Method
ists have two or three men in the field, to any 
nothing of those situated at point* between me sud 
my neighbouring clergymen. I am sure that the 
Church iu Canada does not realize the need of min
isters of the Gospel in these («arts. If she did, she 
would quickly double the staff working under and 
with lh diop Sullivan. This is, perhaps in |»art, doe 
to the fact that few i «copie come here in the cold 
and dreary winter when travelling is unpleasant and 
difficult. Cpon the above stated facts I found my 
appeal for aid. helievuig that God will move some 
to stretch out their hands to us and help us, and thus 
enable the Church to olwy her Master's injunction 
to “ preach the Gospel to every creature." Thank
ing you. sir, in antici|«ation, for the use of your 
columns.

CHARLKs IhKBCt.
Sudbury. Jan. 28, 1891.

£

In Memorlam
" Truants from love we dream of wrath :

O, rather let us trust the more !
Through all the windings of the path 

Wo still can see our Father's door ! "
Sir,—A young reader of your journal for many 

ears having suddenly been called away, I think a 
rief mention of one so well known will not be out of 
lace, the more so as it will prove a consolation to a 

broken-hearted family and that past youthful useful
ness in our Church may not in a moment be forgot
ten.

Gilbert Arthur Lockhart received his Christian 
names from Gilbert Griffin, Esq., now of Kingston, 
and his Lordship the present Bishop of Toronto. 
At six years of age he entered as a chorister in St. 
Martin's Church, Montreal, being at that time able 
to read his hymns perfectly. He remained with St 
Martin's choir until the family removed to Toronto, 
when he received a certificate, which is now framed 
in the room he lately occupied, and reads as follows: 
"This certificate is awarded Gilbert Arthur Look- 
hart, one of the boys of St. Martin’s choir, for good 
behaviour and such as becometh a chorister of the 
Church." Signed “ Philip Dumoulin, Rector; R- 8. 
Stephenson, organist and choir master." On his 
arrival at Toronto he joined the choir of St. George’s, 
and remained some time. On Rev. Mr. Roper taking 
charge of St. Thomas, he gave his aid to help sn 
untrained choir, and was the first to carry the cross 
to the chancel, and we think we still hear hie voice 
through holy chant and psalm, and that glorious 
chorus, “ Choirs of Angels." He remained in the 
choir until hie youthful voice was lost. * ' *

After that the Rev. Mr. Roper prepared him for 
confirmation, and bis godfatner and father in God, 
the present Lord Bishop, confirmed him. At duty's 
call he left school, Upper Canada College, and took 
his position as a junior officer of the Bank of Mon
treal, Toronto. There he became useful and popU" 
lar. He was fond of all boyish sports, daring and 
successful. On Sunday, 1st inst., he went to 8k 
Thomas’ church, and the day passed with no 
shade. At midnight the cry came, the reaper Death 
entered his dwelling. On his mother seeing him b® 
complained of the closeness of his room and request' 
ed air ; this was attended to and his window raised» 
his mother leaving his room for^a few moments. *#

.... .
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(.1,0*6 few moment* the inveteriouw hand of Provi 
donne dealt with him ; evidently soekiiiK morn air, 
he imiHt have gone titi the window, and falling 
through, waa found hreathing out hi* soul to the God 
who gave it. Ilia la*t word* on earth were to his 
mother. ” Mother, do you love me . 1 love you, (tod 
know* I love you." And now the dear nweet heart 
ih at rent, and hi* broken^loarted father, and hi* 
Horruwing mother, sister* and 1»rother are left alinoat 
comfortloaa. On Wodnewlay hi* dear godfather, 
the I xml Biahop, fultilled the last *ad duty that 
remain* for all humanity. Only the Sunday pre
vious a* if by nouie premonition, the writer com potted 
the following line* :

When the tide of life in ebbing ;
When we near the eternal ahore :
(lod of Heaven, grant thy bleaaing,
< live ua rent for ever more.

Heat, from daily aux ion* care :
Heat, from doubt, for ever near /
Kent, from lack of faith in Thee :
I teat, for ever rent, to all Eternity.

May <lod grant to the dear departed, ourselves 
ami all your reader*, |«>ace at the last, and rent.

L.

Institute Leaflets for Sunday Schools.
Sib,—I)o you know of any Sunday achool that 

would like to get Institute Leaflet* and A*Hi*tantH, 
Ac., that have been previously unod ? We will be 
glad to send what paper* we can to any wchool desir
ing them.

J. L. Baknvm.
Superintendent St. .lame* Sunday school. Park 

hill, Out.

Diocese of Quebec Too Comfortably Off.
Sik,—The diocese of Quebec *eem* to be getting 

comfortably, |ierha|>* too comfortably off ; but if it i* 
“ heaping to itself riches," it i* evident that, at all 
events, it i* making due provision to determine 
“ who shall gather them." Thi* conclusion was 
forced u|K>n mo by reading a late resolution of 
the Church Society of that diocese, to the following 
effect, as quoted in Canadian Churchman :

In Article XV., By-I^tws, page 61, add a new 
danse 14: Any clergyman who shall leave his diocese 
for a poriod of more than two years, whether #>* fair# 
of nhtenre or otberwiae, shall not on the event of his 
return to work in the diocese be allowed to count 
the period of his former service* in determination of 
pension. What a revelation to our friends 1 What 
an exhibition to our enemies ! He has gone, shut 
the door—so much the, better for us, What does it 
signify to us that he has served the diocese, the 
Church, the Church's Head, faithfully, with his 
energies and with his means for 15 or 20 years, the 
best of his life—that ho has advocated and contribu
ted to these very funds—and then perhaps under the 
pressure of dire necessity, physical or parochial, has 
had to seek maintenance elsewhere in a forced 
absence—what is that to us ! Shut the door, 
begone ! says the Church Society of Quebec. We 
are constrained to ask, Does the diocese of Quebec 
detire declination, or does she seek to intrench her
self more and more securely within the narrow 
ramparts of diocesan Congregationalism ?

The true inwardness of this act of the Church 
Society of Quebec is more apparent than its open 
large-heartpdneas.

Alpha.

faculry1 r°,K’rt* r0Cf!ivf!<l frot" Egypt are very satin

Yours very truly,
•John Gi.oruk Deed.

Hon. Sec.

|iotes mtù (Queries.
Hin, Whence wu* derived the Credence Table and 

what m its use ’
Lkx.

An.. The table near the Altar on which the bread and 
wme are debited before they are consecrated. In 
former time* fo<»d was placed on a Credence Table, to be 
tasted previously to its being set before the guest. This 
was done to assure the guests that the meat was not 
l*>isoni*l. I he Italian cmlenzare, means to taste meats 
placed on the rredenza (Italian la rredenza. a shelf or 
buffet, Greek, error, food.) The elements remain, on the 
Credence until the Creed, when they are placed on the 
Altar. In the Eastern Church the table of Prothesis 
fulfils the purjKise of a Credence. In our churches fre
quently a niche in the wall is used as a Credence, usually, 
hut not always, on the south side of the altar.

Si*, -\\ hat was the hymn used by our I»rd and 
- disciples at the institution of the Lord's Supper1

His

R
An*. —It was probably the last of the series of Psalms, 

el, ' * . . -called the Hallel, which comprised the six Psalms from 
cxiii. to cxviii. inclusive. They were used on the 
three principal feasts of the Church, viz., Passover, 
Pentecost, and Tabernacle ; as also at every new moon, 
and on the Maccabean Feast of the Dedication.

The Jews In Palestine.
Canon Cayley, Hou. Sec. for Canada of the Paro

chial Missions to the Jews’ Fund, has reoeieved the 
following letter from the Rev. J. G. Deed, Hon. Sec. 
P.M.J. in London, ,Eng :

Dear Canon Cayley.—You have expressed a wish 
that I should keep you well posted in the doings of 
our Fund. There is one matter which I feel sure 
will specially interest you and all Canadian Church
men. You are aware that the number of Jews 
pouring into Palestine is becoming increasingly 
large every year. Now, however, large numbers of 
them are landing at Haifa, which will before long 
become increasingly important, as a railway is mak
ing from Haifa to Damascus. We have on the invi
tation of Bishop Blyth sent out a curate to work at 
Haifa, under thè Bishop, of course. As his stipend is 
a charge on our Fund, we are particularly anxious 
to procure additional support. As soon as the con
tributions received enable us to do so, we shall 
further comply with the Bishop’s wishes by sending 
ft mission clergy to Tiberias and Hebron. There is 
much more to be done, but to give permanence to 
our work we must not be rash. I trust we have not 
gone beyond the limits of faith in adding this new 
nussiou. The Rev. A. W. Sohapira sailed last week.

we properly use our Lord's own words as onr first 
petitions.

(2) After the Creed, when we have filled onr minds 
with the greatness and glory of God, we speak to 
Him in the words of Christ His Son.

(8) In the Litany, it is a kind of *mnmin<j up of 
the special petitions that have gone before.

(4) In the Holy Communion, it is uàed twice ; the 
first time, particularly for the priest, who is about 
to enter upon the most sacred duty of his ministry ; 
and again, after receiving the Body and Blood of 
Christ, the whole congregation join in it as a 
renewal of their sonship in God’s family.

(5) In the Baptismal Service, the Lord’s Prayer 
is to be said with special reference to the person 
newly baptized. In the same way we use it after a 
marriage, Ac.

In the Burial Service, it may be regarded as a 
bond of union (the “ communion of saints ”) between 
the dead and living.

If yon think of the Lord’s Prayer in this way, 
its repetition will never be “ vain ” or tedious. It 
is like a beautiful crystal ; you may hold it many 
ways before the light, and yon will find it ever the 
“ chief among ten thousand ” prayers, and “ alto
gether lovely.”

hunting Srljool lesson.

Quinquagesima Sunday Feb. 8th, 1891
The Lord’s Prayer in the Prayer-Book.

The disciples of Jesus said once to Him, “ Lord, 
teach us to pray." Do not think they had not been 
in the habit of praying before this time. What 
they wanted was not instruction as to how prayer 
should be offered to G.id—but a form of word» which 
they could always use. Such a form of words had 
been given by the Baptist to hi* disciples, and the 
disciples of Jesus wished for something similar. 
The nse of it would be then a distinguishing mark 
of those who belonged to Him. It was in response 
to this request that the Lord’s Prayer was given, 
(See S. Lake xi. 1, Ac. See also S. Matt. vi. 9).

If we take these two passages together we shall 
understand (1) that the Lord’s prayer was to be 
often used, that it should be a part of nil our pray
ers ; (2) that other prayers should be “ after this 
manner—formed by this pattern ''—(ample in word* 
—thort and to the /*<(«/, éc.)

The Lord’s Prayer was often used in the early 
Church. We read of two customs which they had 
then, and which seem strange to os. (1) In some 
ef the ancient services, after singing and other 
prayers, the Priest would say some words in an 
undertone. It was the beginning of the Lord’s 
Prayer. Then, out loud, “ And lead us not into 
temptation,’’ and the people would respond, “But 
deliver us from evil. Amen.” (2) Another custom 
was to leave the Lord’s Prayer out altogether, until 
the unbaptized had retired ; and then it was used 
by those who could with the deepest meaning call 
God “ Our Father."

We ourselves believe that those who have been 
by baptism adopted into God’s family, have the 
best right to use the Lord’s Prayer, but we do not 
forbid others to join in it. In England, at first, the 
clergyman always said it by himself, as he does now 
at the beginning of the Communion Service. But 
in every other case, the direction is given that the 
people should repeat it after him.

The Lord’s Prayer is suitable for public worship. 
(1) Because it is the Chri*tian Prayer. It is a 
kind of bond between Christians all over the world. 
What the Apostles’ Creed is in their belief, the 
Lord’s Prayer is in their devotions. (2) Because it 
is the Prayer of Charity. We say “ our " and “ us,” 
not “ my ” and “ me.” We cannot nse it without 
praying for others ; and soit is very suitable that 
we should all use it together. (8) Our other prayers 
may be imperfect, but we can make no mistake 
about the things we should ask for, or the way we - 
should ask for them, when we use this Prayer. 
Surely the Lord Jesus loves to hear His own Prayer 
in the assembly of Christians, who are His own
^T^ie Lord’s Prayer is used with a somewhat differ
ent meaning (or intention) in the different parts of
our services. ,,
f;-(D At the beginning of morning and evening 
prayer. Here, after Confession and Absolution,

ÿarnüg ïUaMng.

-

I

In the Snow-Time.
Chapter II.

THE CHRISTMAS-TREE.
" Mamma, are there any people to whom 

Christmas is not so happy as it is to us ?”
“ Many, my boy. Why do you ask ?”
“ Because 1 should like to make it happier to 

them, if I could, and you and* papa would let me. 
There is Jones’s brother, he is—he is—what I 
am, mamma. And he has no pleasures, and J 
should like him to have some. I have so many 
and yet I am often unhappy, and he has nothing 
to cheer him.”

Then Gerald poured out the whole story of his 
wishes.

“Rest content, my darling boy,” said his 
mother. “ Not one wish of yours shall be neglect
ed, it shall all be done as you want.”

Thank you, oh thank you so much, mamma |” 
And the little head sank back on the chair, and 
the cheeks that had flushed with talking grew 
deadly white.

“ Oh, it’s nothing, nothing, mamma.” said the 
child, seeing her alarm ; “ I have talked rather 
much, that’s all. But I’m very happy t Thank 
you a thousand times. Don’t go,” he said, and 
he took her hand. “ I. shall be better soon, you 
don’t tire ine.” He fell into a doze. When he 
woke his mother still sat beside him holding his 
hand. She smiled as she saw him awakening.

“ Why, Gerald, you’ve had quite a nap,” she 
said, “ and you smiled so in your sleep. Did you 
dream sweetly, darling ? ”

“ Oh, so sweetly, mamma ! I will tell you 
where it was. I thought an angel came to m#, a 
real beautiful angel, with large wings. And he 
said to me, ‘ Are you little Gerald ?’ I said, ‘ Yes ; 
who are you ? you are so beautiful.’ ‘I am one 
of God’s messengers.’ he said. * Is that why you 
have wings ? ’ I asked, ‘ so that you can fly about 
and do God’s errands quickly ? ’ And I ««.id 
what lovely wings they were, might I touch them ? 
I have no wings. I told him I had not even a 
straight back like other people ; I have a great 
hump on my back. I am a cripple. 41 know 
that,’ he said, ‘ and I was coming to tell you all 
about it.’ 4 To me ! ’ I asked. 4 Yes, you must 
not repine at your hump. God orders all for the 
best. When I was on earth, X too had a hump, 
like your#; but when I died it fell off, and inside 
it were these two lovely wings. I had had them 
all my life, but no one could see them; they were 
shut up in the ugly cover till it was time for it to 
fall off. i But God knew I had them, and now I 
am one of His angels, and am the happier because 
I suffered on earth. You too will be one of His 
angels some day, Gerald, for you also carry your 
wings hidden about^you. Do not let your hump 
grieve you ; remember what it contains, then you 
will feel glad,’ 4 Is this all really so ? ’ I asked 
the beautiful angel. 4 Shall I one day have wings 
like you have, and sparrows and the pigeons ? * 
4 Yes, ihy darling,’ he said, and then he kissed me,
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1 mamma, and repeats! it all once more, and then 
I woke, and you smiled, and I felt so happy. 
mamma. Why do you cry ? Oh. don t say it is 
not true. It was such a beautiful, comforting 
dream ; don't you think it will be true some day ?”

“ I do. ray pet, I do. 1 only cry—I don't know 
why. Gerald, we cannot spare you to be one of 
God's angels yet."

“I don't know, mamma. 1 often think I 
L should like to die. Oh no. mamma, please, please 

don't cry, dt*r. I don't want to leave you. but I 
feel often so tired. so tired ! ^ ou don't know 
how tired I feel."

“ There, there, my sweet boy. be still. Think 
of your beautiful dream, and its gieat comfort. 
You will not leave us sooner than God calls, and 
He knows best."

They were both silent. Then Gerald said—
“ Send me Percy ; I don't want to get thinking 

too much, or I shall be ill, and I must be well for 
Christmas, mustn't I. mamma ? I promised Percv 

I that."
Percy came and soon mingled sounds of joyous

I and feeble laughter filled the room. Percy was 
playing all manner of pranks to amuse Gerald, and 
the little cripple joined in the games heart and

I soul, and forgot awhile his troubles and his dteam. 
It was Christmas Eve at last. Percy had been 

in a suppressed state of nervous excitement all 
day; he had feared up to the last that “ Gell 
would play him false," as he called it, and be ill 
after all. George and Edward, who were a few 
years blder, tried to look more calmly dignified 
about the treat in store. As for Ethel, she chat
tered incessantly, and had to be kept out of Gerald's 
way, lest her prattle might tire him. Gerald, 
too, was somewhat excited at the thought of 
the strange new sight Percy had so often des
cribed, and which he had never yet seen.

“ Only one hour more, and then we may go in
to the drawing-room. Oh, won't it be nice ! *' 
exclaimed Percy. He was seated on the floor at 
Gerald's feet, and was setting up tin soldiers in a 
line, and pretending to fight the battle of Sedan.

“ Very nice,'* answered Gerald ; “I am so 
pleased for your sake that I am well."

“ For my sake ? ” asked Percy, astonished, and 
he shot down a whole battalion with one discharge 
of his little cannon. “For wy sake! why, Gell, 
I’m pleased for yours.”

“ Why, that's just it ; we re pleased for each 
other, aren't we, Percy ? ” laughed Gerald.

“ Of course. Look, Gell. the French are down ; 
oh, Gell, if only I get some more soldiers given 
me to-day, won't we have some fun. We'll have 
parades and manœuvres, and sham-fights, and all 
sorts of things."

“ Yes ; and couldn't we do the battle of Water
loo some day ? ” Gerald always said “ we," 
though his part of the game was only looking on.

“ I've a better notion than that, Gell. We’ll 
do the Abyssinian campaign. Abyssinia is some 
out-of-the-way place where strange beasts live. 
It’ll be so jolly, because we can have out all the 
animals from the Noah's ark, and won't that 
make a fine procession ?"

•* Master Percy, it's time for you to go and 
dress."

“ Hurrah ! ” said Percy, “ that looks like 
business, doesn’t it ? Gell, darling, try and get a 
nap. You must be quite, quite bright you know " 

“ Never fear, Percy,” smiled Gerald, “ I shall 
be all right, I shall keep my promise.”

Percy nodded content, and ran away.
At last the moment so anxiously looked for 

arrived. Mr. Prendergast came into the nursery, 
saying that the tree was a light, and the little 
people might come.'

“ Gerald goes first,” he said, “ because he is 
the greatest stranger. And he wheeled the boy's 

x chair across the hall to the drawing-room door. 
Gerald was quite bewildered by all he saw when 

the door was flung wide open, and mamma said— 
“ Welcome, children, come in.”

- At one end of the room stood a tall fire-tree : 
but it did not look like the one that grew in the 
garden, and which Percy had pointed out as a 
Christmas-tree. It had the same branches, only 
these all hung full of pretty things, and on each 
branch were coloured candles. The whole tree 
looked ablaze with light and colour.

Gerald hardly knew if it were all real ; he stared.
amazed. / , , „

’ •• Isn't it beautiful. Gell ? " asked Perry * voice
close beside him. " 1 didn't tell you too much
about it. did 1 ?

• « It must be like Heaven, said ( ieraid. * ° 
bright and shining and lovely. Oh, Percy 1 I m 
so happy to have seen this.

The little eves wandered hack to the tree again, 
as if they could never see their fill of its marvell 
ous beauties.

“ Has Gerald seen the presents yet that 1 at her 
Christmas brought ? " asked lus father.

“ I see the tree," said the boy.
••But there are other things beside, said lus 

mother.
They wheeled him to the table where lay a 

placard with “ Gerald " written in gulden letters, 
and on it were lovely books, and sweetmeat*, and 
pictures, and many other things that Gerald 
loved.

When he glanced around the room, he saw that 
every one had a table full of presents as well as 
he. and Percy's stood next to his, and there were 
on it not less than three large boxes, all full of 
soldiers. Gerald smiled a soft happy smile, and 
then his eyes went back to the tree, which pos 
sessed the greatest enchantment for him.

At last, when the lights had burnt down, and 
the others had begun some noisy games, he com 
plained of fatigue, and asked to go to bed.

“ This has been a happy evening, the happiest 
and prettiest m my life."

I To lu VoHltmnêd.)

very

Sixth Sunday after Epiphany
THK centurion's kaitm.

1 >0 you recollect the Homan centurion whom 
we talked about last Sunday ? How he came to 
Jesus and asked Him to .heal his poor servant who 
was at home very ill ? Well, we will go on with 
the story to day.

“ Speak the won! only, and my servant shall be 
healed."

That was what he said, and don't you think the 
words show that it was a soldier who said them ? 
Quick, prompt obedience was what he was used to ; 
he obeyed himself, and his soldiers under him 
obeyed him, So I dare say it seemed to him that 

* the Lord Jesus might make disease obey Him, and 
go out of the man. For was He not the I>ord 
of all ?

So he said, “ Speak the word,” just as a soldier 
might say. And then he was sure of something 
more than even this. That Jesus could cure his 
servant without seeing him, without putting His 
hand on him, without even going near him.

Yes, he was quite sure that ( hrixt at a distance 
un* just the name a* Christ near.

Ah ! do many people believe that now a days ? 
I’m afraid very few do. What they think is some
thing like this:

“ Jesus lived a long time ago, and now He is up 
in Heaven. I can't be sure He has any particular 
power in these days. Because He is such a long 
way off.”

Is not that just what many think ? and perhaps 
there is an idea very much like it in your own mind. 
Jesus being a long way off is such a difficulty ! 
And so you don t believe He can drive away ill- 
temper and bad feelings and wrong thoughts, which 
are a disease of the soul just as fever or palsy are 
diseases of the body. What did Jesus do in the 
case of the sick servant ? \Xiyf He made him 
quite well in a moment. And that is to teach us 
that Jesus can make us well, make new men and 
women of us, drive away our sins in a wonderful 
way, if only we believe He can.

Think of this to-night when you kneel down to 
say your prayers. Jesus may seem a long way off, 
but that makes no difference. He ran help you! 
He can help you get rid of your sins just as easily 
as He could cure that sick servant. He was not 
near him, He was some streets away, and yet some 
power or force came from Jesus and drove the 
disease away. „

W ell, that power or iorce of His is going on now. 
Why won’t you believe that Jesus can make you 
noble and true and good ? He is not far away in 
the past, He is here in the very present. He is 
just as near as though you saw Him standing by

you. •’ That selfsame hour " may menu tins v« 
Sunda\ hour to you. Think of that 1

Then the *tor\ seem* to teach un just on., thing 
more.

That in. that no mattei'what line of life a mania 
in. lie may still l*e a holy man. There in un idea 
that a soldier can t In- very religion*, it isn't meant 
that lie should Is*. Vnd there in hardly an\liody 
who thinks i if you were to ask themi that a groom 
or a jockey could be holy, for if aman has anything 
to do with horses, it is generally *up|s>s«l he 
doesn't, of cou roe. car» for Bible reading and prayer 
and going to church. But why should it l>cso? 
Just think of a Homan centurion, how utterly un- 
likely it was that such a man should be a Ldierer. 
And not merely a believer a holy man full of 
living faith tn Christ.

His drill and exorcises and military duties didn't 
keep Christ out of his heart. No, and his faith 
ami love didn’t make him a worae soldier, nay, moat 
likely, a much better one !

But the hard part to him. no doubt, was the login
ning. Getting over the idea that a centurion must 
be rough and godless, and that it was fine and 
manly to lx> so. That was. no doubt, a hard thing 
for him. ten times ha nier than anything you have 
to do.

But he did it, and so no man can say now that it 
is his trade or calling that prevents him from living 
religious. That he can’t think nLmt ( lod L-vause 
he is a soldier or -tiilor. a groom or a jockey. The 
good centurion has |*aved the way for everybody, 
in whatever line of life he may he.

And so this storS may he in v-wt thoughts by 
and by when you go into the army or navy, where 
there are many men now a days, thank God. who 
aie not ashamed of being religious.

When you are in the Isirraek room, or training- 
ship. or sailing on the wide ocean. Jesus may urm 
very far away. But it is not so really. Just when 
you want Him most. He is ready to help you 
most.

Faith will bring Him near.
You will be able to sa\ like the centurion. ” Speak 

the word only." And what then? ” I. Thy servant, 
shall lie healed."

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having bad placed in his hands by an 
Fast India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radi
cal cure for Nervous Oehility and alb Nervous Com
plaints. after having tested its wonderful curative 
jtower* in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relievo human suffering, 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
rocijie, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Notes, XVO Pmrers' lihtrk, U^chetter, X.Y.

Cream Candy.—It is made in this way : Three 
large cupsful of loaf sugar, six tablespoonsful of 
water. Boil, without stirring, in a bright tin pan 
until it will crisp in water, like molasses candy. 
Flavour it with essence of lemon or vanilla ; just 
before it is done, add on& tablespoonful of cream 
of tartar. Powder your hands with flour, and pull 
it until it is perfectly white.

Familiar Family Friends.—The family store of 
medicine should contain a bottle of Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil. Mrs. Hannah Hutchins, of Itosaway, N. 8., 
says : “ W e have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in our 
family for six years, for coughs, colds, burns, sore 
throat, croup, etc., and find it so good wo cannot do 
without it.” ■ —^

A Bag or Flour.—Asa general renovating tonic 
and purifying family medicine useful at all times, 
but especially so in the spring, Burdock Blood Bit
ters is unequalled,

“ It’s like a bag of flour in a poor man's family.” 
says Mr. John Maunder, of York ville, Ont., “the 
oftencr you take B.B.B. the better you are.”

Severe Cold Cured.—Ikear Sirs,—My mother 
was attacked with inflammation of the lungs which 
left her very weak and never free from cold, till at 
last she got a very severe cold and cough. She 
resolved to try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on 
so doing, found it did her more good than any other 
medicine she ever tried.

Mrs. Kennedy, 50 Smith Ave., Hamilton, Ont.

iÜ
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(tljilbrnrs BqmrtnunL !•«) not read lying down. It in an 
unnatural jjoHition, for reading requires 
an extra strain on the muscles of the 
eyos, and favors congestion to these 

I organs.
I>0 not read or write with the head 

bent tar forward. It is a common prac- j 
tiee for young people to lay the book 
on a table, bend over it. and, with face 
close to the page, continue reading or 
writing for a long time. This position 
causes an inrceased How of blood to the 
eyes and head, producing symptoms of 
weakness and increasing any existing 
near-sightedness.

Avoid reading on the cars, or when 
ruling in a carriage. The strain made 
necessary in the endeavor to overcome 
the unsteadiness of the page, and so see 
distinctly, is often sufticient to cause 
great injury to an eye.

Avoid bringing the book too near the 
eyes- I lold it as far as the print is dis
tinct and (dear—about fourteen to six-

____  _______ __ toon inches : but do not carry it so far
quer and use the bruin is the victory iilxxUX ^111* ** an effort to see clearly, 
of the intellectual man ; to bring every ^ h('n the book is brought too close to 
thought and feeling and fancy of the j face an undue strain is required 
soul into sweet and enduring cap lK)th upon those muscles which adjust 
tivity to the obedience of Christ is the l*H‘ v*sion at different distances and also 
best, last conquest of the moral man ulK,n those which turn the eyes inward.
Her. I>. //. W heeler. As a result, marked symptoms of weak-

__________________ j ness in reading will in time be noticed.
i Never read or continue the use of 
the eyes after they begin to tire, or the 
head commences to ache. There are 
certain indications that you are doing 
too much, and that rest is necessary. 
— Ilarper'* Young People.

(jod Is Thought and Love
(iod is thought as well us love. He 

formed the worlds. He holds the reins 
of law. I le thinks, and His thoughts 
are cosmic laws and evolving dramas 
of infinite art. He is artist', He is his 
loriaii, He is dramatist , He sings 
eternal songs ; our pictures, our statues, 
our cathedrals are but child’s small 
copies of the eternal art which builds 
ami glorifies creation.

Christianity does not seek to honour 
ignorance. It stir men’s soul’s with 
the desire of knowledge. Its nations 
are the enlightened nations of tlje 
earth, that they may "think God's 
thoughts after Him.” It creates all 
our nobler hungers, and hunger for 
knowledge is next to the first and 
noblest hunger in the soul of a man.

To conquer and use the list is the 
triumph of the physical man ; to con

Care of the Eyes In Youth
Never read by dim light. It is a 

common habit for children and even 
grown people to read between daylight 
and dark, or in the darkest corner of a 
room. The strain thus produced is 
often sufficient to impairs healthy eye, 
and surely will weaken one that is 
diseased.

Never read or w rite with the light 
ihining directly in the eye. The light 
should either be covered by a shade or 
be placed above and behind the reader, 
over the left shoulder, if the person is 
right-handed. In this way the page 
will be illuminated, and the bright rays 
of light will not enter the eye, and so 
irritate it.

Indigestion
HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and the phosphates required for per
fect digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach.

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo., 
says :
. ‘ Marked beneficial results in imper- 
tect digestion.”

Dr. W. W. Scornsld, Dalton, Mass., 
says :

“It promotes digestion and overcomes 
acid stomach."

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark.,
s&y8 ;

‘ It acts beneficially in obstinate indi
gestion.”

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rnmford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and 
’ oaittî Imitations.
brd’i» uüir?*. ■”*"» the word •• H ore 
ore »»url..£r n on label. AU other 

■pwrtous. Never sold In balk.

Intelligence of Cats.
There is a very readable article on 

thise subject in the Popular Science 
Monthly for this month, from which we 
extract the following :

The extent of the cat’s understand
ing of human language must depend con
siderably on the treatment and training 
it receives. An animal that is treated 
unkindly or is neglected cannot be ex
pected to learn much beyond the know
ledge which its natural instinct confers 
upon it. Another animal, not neces
sarily brighter, but having Better op
portunities and on re encouragement, 
may readily acquire knowledge of all 
the things that it is important one of 
its kind should know. Cats having 
appreciative masters and playmates 
will gain a really remarkable degree of 
knowledge of the tones, gestures, words, 
thoughts and intentions of their human 
friends. Many of the* well-authenti
cated stories on this point reveal facul
ties of perception that must seem aston
ishing even to persons well informed 
respecting the mental powers of animals. 
Careful observation of his own puss

ImauumedT 
Of Routai. Wbs« ms
My Medical Discovery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike ! Why? Be
cause NO TWO PEOPLE HAVE THE SAME
weak spot. Beginning at the stomach 
it goes searching through the body for 
any hidden humor. Nine times out of 
ten, inward humor makes the weak spot. 
Perhaps it’s only a little sediment left on 
a nerve or in a gland ; the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find 
quick happiness from the first bottle. 
Perhaps it’B a big sediment or open sore,

Jou iBank me for making something that 
as reached your weak spot. Write me 

if you want to know more about it.

ears

OUR BABY.”
From the original picture by The Honourable John COLLIER. 

The property Of the Proprietors of PEARS’ Soap.
Croat Chu

Hid theBeat MttaaM
Pirlori. Banks. Office». PW 
gewdetagee. Seed else o4 
w cfcHclwa awl thsttioa»]

[MERCHANTS

CUBES
Bruises, Chapped Hands, External Poisons, I 
Flesh wounds, Toothache, Cramps or Inter-1 
nal 1‘ain.Blteeof Animals and Insects, Galls ofl 
j^LL jdndSj Lame^Back, Spasms of the|

Jeredl 
, Scratches or Grease,
‘ "" Conti *

diseases incident to numan, iowi an
^tan^Sottles, $1.00; medium 60c.: small I 
86c.; small slxe for family use 88c.. Sold by I 
all druggists and dealers In general met* I ohandtse. Manufactured, "by Merchant’s I 
Gargling OU Co , ^kpdrt, N.Y.,U. 8. A.

JOHN HODGE, Seo'y.

MEMORIAL
Send for Hand-Book.

J. & R. LAMB, 
59 Carmine Street, 

New York.

Of any< 
in Schools, 
braries,< 
and Public 1

titine

TABLETS
can hardly fail to convince any one 
that they understand more of < 
conversation, as well as of what isi 
to* them directly, than we are apt, at 
first thought, to suspect. Lindsay has 
shown that, in common with other 
tamed and domestic animals, they 
understand one or more of the modes 
in which man expresses his ideas wishes 
or commands, as well as those ideas, 
wishes and rammjxndnthflmafllvfta, how
ever expressed, particularly the calls 
to receive food and their own names. 
They also, in common with a smaller
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number of animals, appear to know the 
names of the different members of the 
family, and of articles of domestic use. 
An instance is cited from Clark Ros- 
siter of a cat that knew the name of 
each member of the household, and 
his seat at the table. If asked about 
an absent one, she would look at the 
vacant seat, then at the speaker, and, 
if told to fetch him, would run upstairs 
to his room, take the handle of the 
door between her paws, mew at the 
key-hole, and wait to be let in.

Most cats know how doors are 
opened, and open them for themselves 
if method of handling the latch comes 
within the compass of their powers of 
manipulation. Romanes asserts that, 
in the understanding of mechanical ap
pliances of this character, they reach a 
higher level of intelligence than any 
other animals, except monkeys, and 
perhaps elephants. He thinks that 
the skill of these animals may be due 
to their having, in their flexible limbs 
and trunks, instruments adapted to 
manipulation, which they learn to use. 
This may be so, but it should be re
membered that horses can open doors 
and gates with their teeth and noses, 
and cows with their horns. The be
haviour of cats before a looking-glass, 
when, failing to find the iifiage palpable 
in the face of the mirror, they look or feel 
around behind it, is familiar. Having 
once satisfied themselves that there is 
nothing there, they recognize the fact, 
and cease to take any farther interest 
in the phenomenon. So they and 
other animals know that they can go 
round a wall and reach a point on the 
other side of it, or can go round after 
the mouse which they have heard rust
ling behind the door. A noteworthy 
feat of door opening is recorded by Mr. 
Romanos of hus coachman’s cat, which, 
having an old-fashioned thumb-latch 
to deal with, sprang at the half-loop 
handle below the thumb-piece, hang
ing to it with one paw, depressed the 
thumb-piece with the other paw, and 
with her hind legs pushed at the door
posts till the door flew open.

•* Great I and Little You
!* “ How do you like that little new 
neighbour of yours ?” asked Herbert 
Green’s big brother Wallace, who had 
seen the two little boys playing in the 
yard.

“Oh, you meant Georgie Worth- 
man?” said Herbie. •• Why, I don’t 
know. I like him and I don’t like 
him.”

Wallace laughed. “ Then you quar
rel a little sometimes,’’ said he. “ Is 
<$iat it ?"

“ No, we didn’t quarrel,” said Her
bie. “ I don’t let him know when I am 
mad with him.” «

“ What does he do to make you mad 
with him ?" asked Wallace.

“ Oh, he says things,” said Herbie.
“ Such as what ?”
“ Well, he looks at my marbles and 

says, ‘Is that all you’ve got ? I have 
five times as many as that—splendid 
ones, too. They’d knock those all to 
smash.’ "

/ Ah, I see !” said Wallace. “ It is 
a clear case of ‘ great I and little you.’ ”

“ What do you mean by that ?” said 
Herbie.
^ “Well, if you don’t find out by Sat
urday night, I’ll tell you, ’ ’ said Wallace. 
This was Monday.

On Wednesday afternoon Herbie was 
wt at play, and presently Georgie 
Worthman came out. Wallace was in 
hu room reading, with the windows 
open, and could hear aU that was said

Georgie brought his kite with him and 
asked Herbie if he would go to the 
common with lnm to fly his kite.

“ Oh, yea ! if mother is willing,” Mill 
Herbie. •• But where did you get that 
kite?—made it yourself, didn’t you ? 
I’ve got one ever so much bigger than 
that, with yards and yards of tail, and 
when we let it out, it goes out of sight 
quick, now. 1 can tell you.”

“ That isn’t the best 1 van make,” 
said Georgie; ‘‘but if 1 had a bigger 
one, I couldn't pitch it. or hold it after 
it was up.”

“ Pooh! I could hold one that pulled 
like ten horses,” said Herbie ; and he 
ran to ask his mother if he could go 
with Georgie to the common.

His mother was willing if Wallace 
would go, too ; and so. after a little 
good-natured bothering, Wallace took 
his hat and Herbie got his kite and 
twine, and the three1 boys set off for 
the common.

Georgie’s kite was pitched first, and 
went up in tine style. Then Herbie s 
went off and soog, passed it, for it had 
a longer string ; and both were far up 
in the sky.

“ There now," said Herbie, “ didn't 
I tell you my kite would beat yours all 
to nothing ? I bet there isn't another 
kite in town that will begin to be 
match for it."

“ How is this ? how is this ? ” said 
Wallace. “ Seems to me 4 great I and 
little you are around here pretty thick. "

“ What do you mean by that ? ” said 
both little boys.

“ Why, when a fellow says that he 
has the best marbles, and the best kite, 
and the swiftest sled, and the hand 
somest velocipede, and the most know 
ing dog, anywhere in town, we say his 
talk is all ‘ great I and little you.’ ’’

Herbie looked at Georgie and blushed 
a little. The boys had great fun with 
their kites ; and when they got home 
and Wallace and Herbie went up stairs 
to put away the kite, Herbie said : 
“ Well, my kite did beat Georgie s, 
just as I told him it would."

“That is true,’’ said Wallace, 44 but 
you said the other day that you liked 
Georgie, and didn’t like him because 
he was always telling how much bigger 
and better Ms things were then yours; 
and now to-day you are making your 
self disagreeable to him by bragging 
about your kite. Now, if you want the 
boys to like you, my lad, you must give 
up talking 4 great 1 and little you,’ for 
it is not sensible nor kind."

So Herbie found out what Wallace 
meant, and he said to himself: "I 
don’t mean to let the fellows hear me 
talking ' great I and little you ’ any 
more.”

of energy would lv broken. It might 
easily U'tra' us into living so much 
for..,effect as to fall into hypocrisy. 
The healthiest influence is unsought 
ami unconscious. A man may strive 
for influence ami miss it But let him 
grow within himself in self control, 
in conscientiousness, in purity and 
submission and then he will not tntss 
it. Every step of inward progress ! 
makes us worth more loathe world and 
to every cause with which we may be 
identified. The road to influence is j 
simply the highway of duty and loyalty. 
Ijet a man press nearer to Christ, and 
open his nature more widely to admit 
the energy of Christ, and whether he 
knows it or not—it is better perhaps 
if he does not know it—he will cer . 
tainly be growing in power for God 
with men, and for men with God. 
44 Abide in Me. and 1 in you : as the 
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except 
it abide in the vine, no more can ye 
except ye abide in Me." <f.iUer’i 
44 htiiui" t'kruti.”

The Mother’s Prayer.
Starting forth on life’s rough way. 

Father, guide them ;
t)h ! wc know not what of harm 

May betide them ;
‘Neath the shadow of Thy wing. 

Father, hide them ;
Waking, sleeping, Lord, we pray, 

Go beside them.

When in prayer they cry to Thee, 
Do Thou hear them ;

From the stains of sin and shame 
I>o Thou clear them ;•

Mid the quicksands and the rocks 
I>o Thou steer them

In temptation, trial, grief,
Be Thou near them.

I uto Thee we give them up.
Lord receive them ;

In the world we know must be 
Much to grieve them,—

Man v striving oft and strong 
To deceive them ;

Trustful, in Thy hands of love 
We must leave them.

— H illintn Cullen Hryuml.

Births, Deaths, & Marriages

DEATH.
wly Monday morning, 

,a.tbel; "Widen™, SWO College Hi . Gilbert 
Arthur Lockhart, in hi* is)th year.

[February liitli, 1891.

Tot’s Adopted Family
Tot came to me ortf morning 

a purr.lod and inquiring look in her 
large Uautiful brown eyes. • What 
*..u/d von do with him ?” she seemed 
to say. 4 Ho worries me more than 
all the others put together.”

Tot wa* a small cream colored 
Esquimaux dog. and it was one of her 
adopted children, a turtle, tint was 
just then causing her motherly heart 
so much anxiety. After thus question
ing me with her expressive eye»,'a 
bright idea scorned to strike her." She 
ran to her closet and separated the 
troublesome turtle from the other 
members of her rather singular family, 
pushing him with her nose into a 
corner of the room. Then she brought 
some pieces of muslin, and covered 
hitu over so-that not a hit of him could 
la» wen. 44 There, now, 1 think he 
will sleep and give me time to attend 
to my other children." was her ap- 
parent comment.

Tot was in the liabit of adopting all 
the motherless strays she came acroee. 
At the time of which I write, we bad 
two little ducks that had been left 
orphans. Tot heard them complaining 
one day It seemed to make her very 
miserable. At Iasi she could bear it 
no longer so down stairs she went, 
and, to my utter astonishment, return
ed w ith one of the ducklings, sale and 
sound, in her mouth, depositing it in 
the box with her three puppies. In 
the course of the day she succeeded to 
bringing the other little fellow upstairs 
and placing him with his brother- 
The ducks seemed quite happy with 
their adopted mother, and. when older, 
followed her every where, running after 
her, and screaming if she got too far 
ahead of them. A singular thing it 
was that Tot and her own children 
never injured these feathered found
lings. But I am sorry to kay that Tot 
never loved the turtle, always covering 
up the ungainly little creature when
ever it ventured to put out its head or 
he sociable with the rest of the family. 
—St. AirAo/nj.

ASTHMA CURED
TO STAY

________CURED
Bend name and addreee (or THESIS, with

BEPOBTS of CASKS, to
P. HAROLD HAVES, M.D„

BUFFALO. N. V

- 1 déchargé it. The opportunity of 
today! Improve it. The crow of to
day ! Bear it. For with the sun gone 
down, the day will vanish, and it will 
never return. Be alert. Be eagle 
eyed. B<? swift.footed. Much de
pends. The salvation of a soul. 
^ our soul. The soul of your brother. 
Quick ! Act ! Now !

tie «Aie «T-

Personal Influence.
It is one of the healthiest features 

of our day, that all thinking people are 
growing sensitive about their influence 
To many the chief dread of sin arises 
from perceiving that they cannot sin 
themselves without directly or indirect
ly involving others ; and it would be to 
them the greatest of satisfactions to be 
able to believe that they are doing 
good to those with whom they are 
brought into contact, and not harm, 
ihis is a feeling worthy of the solemn 
nature of our earthly existence, and it 
ought certainly to be one of the guid
ing principles of life. Yet it is not 
without its dangers. If allowed too 
prominent a place among our motives 
it would crush the mind with an intol
erable weight, and cause conduct to 
appear so responsible that the spring

SWORN TESTIMONY
virtues «? st. Leon.

Jtsz |
}\*K five years troubled 

with

Rheumatism and Gout

Used m*ny remedies. 
I «died to get relief until 
1 began using

St. Leon Mineral Water
Found it an excellent 

remedy. Gave me entire 
satihfaction. I freely ad
vise others to try it 

L. A. BOI8VEKT,
« P-L-V.A., Quebec.
Sworn before mo. Owen 

Murphy, M.V., J. p

St. Leon Mineral Water Co,, Ld.,
> TORONTO.
Street10*1 0mc#—^Tidy'* Flower Depot, 1M Yonge

Bermuda Bottled.
“You must no te Bermuda. If 

you do net I will net Be resHil- 
ole for Ike conséquences." Bet, 
doctor, 1 ran afford Milker tke 
time nor tke osooey." “Well. If 
ikat I» Impossible, tryscorn
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometime» call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many eases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I hare CUBED with It; and tke

^advantage Is that tke most seael- 
e stomach can take It. Another 
ne which commends It Is the 

stimulating properties of the By- 
pophowphites which It contains. 
X«u will nnd It for sale at year 
Drueelsi’s, In Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you ret the genuine.

SCOTT * BOWNE, Belleville
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THE NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y pull coverhmeht deposit.
POPULAR, v VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVENAPANEE, Ontario,
Men afar turn» of Noe 8 and 3

White, Colored i Toned Printing Pipers
Now* end Colored l'»l«or* a HiieoLUty.

Western Agenry - - 119 May Hi., Toronto

OHO. K. CH ALLES, Agent.
isr The VaHAMAw CmntrwMAW hi printed on 

our |i«|>er

DOMINION LINE. REMOVAL.
lorth American

Life Assurance Co.
riKAI) OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

1‘MKHlnKVI
HON Al.KX MACKENZIE, M }>

(Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.'
vil K I'HKHIIIKST*

JOHN I. HLAIKIK, Ban .
HON O. W ALLAN

FOR

Uys|»eptlr* and otliera. not .Irk enough U> 
tw m lied, hut )u*t in lliât condition when 
nothing can lie fully enjoyed, should adopt 
Kldge . Food a* a daily diet- It will accomplish 
the desire I result, namely, strengthen with 
out uuim the digestive organs In sickness 
Kldge • Food I* Invaluahle For the growing 
ehlld no other food can approach It. No. 4 aire 
cbea|>e*l for family use WOOLRICH A CO. on 
label Send your address to the manufacturers 
at Palmer. Mass . for pamphlet entitled " Health 
ful Hints." mentioning this publication

MISS DALTON,
378 Yonge St., Toronto.

All the Keaeon's Goods now on view. 
MILLINEHT, DREW

AND MANTLE MARINO
The latest Parisian. I .ondoc, and New York 

■tries.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
t ombines all the ad vantages of Insurance and 
Investment, and under It the Company guaran 
tees after the policy he* existed for ten years, if 
the Insured so desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the [>ollcy In force to the end of the 
Investment period Hhould death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the ix>licy will 

and loan (if any) cancelled 
lor agencies and territory apply to

" M MiCAHK. Managing Director

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerala Conducted Personally.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Now in Force, Hpecial Reduced Winter Kates.

LIVKKI’OOL HBKV1CB.
Hailing Dates.

From From
Portland. Halifax.

"Oregon'' Thor., Jan. 89 Hat., Jan. 31
“ Toronto Thur .Feb.lv! Hat., Feb. 14
“Sarnia" Thar . Feb.26 Hat.,Feb. 88

BIUHTOL HEKVICE.
From I'ortland.

"Ontario ................. About Jan. 28
"Dominion".......................................... •• Feb. 18

No passengers carried to Bristol.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 
*40. *50. and *60. Keturn, *X). *90 and *110 
Intermediate *25. Hteerage, *20.

Special rates for clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to C. S. O7.0wsitl, Jr., 24 King St. E.
O. \t . Torrance, 16 Front Street West, Toronto. 
D. Tot ranee A Co.. General Agents. Montreal.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. »3S.

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.

Montreal. <Um,ted)

WANTED
- voluntary- for InstltuUoti, references 

victoria Home for Uye Aged. Lnkerlew Avenue 
Toronto

Home and Sunday School Church 
Catechism.

Approved by the Itiahope of Fredericton. Niagara 
and Algotua.

PRICK, TWO CENTS.
ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,

TORONTO.

BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON YOUR

Parlor Suites
-----AND-----

ODD PIECES IN UPHOLSTERY
*** TH* LINKS maxutactvkkd »t

W. STOTT,
170 King Street West

S|>Kl1' °«kn Attended to Promptly Sample. Seat I

GOLDEN ?j 

SYRUP

lf-A*s «A

We are now putting up, expressly 
for family use, the fl neat quality of

not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In a lb. cane with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Crooore

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Desired.

<9 MoSHAJEBEU FOUNDRY,
Best ( 
for C_
Also--------------- -------------------------
Price and terme free. Name this paper.

MESSRS.TIMMS&Co.
Have much pleasure in announcing their Be 

moval to more Commodious Premises, 
situated at

13 Adelaide Street East.
Enequalled Facilities for the Prompt and Accur

ate Execution of Every Description of

CHURCH PRINTING.

H. k C. BLACKFORD,
Hew Fill and Winter

Boots a-.» Slippers
HANDSOME,

STRONG and
COMFORTABLE.

In all Hires, 
Widths

1 and Half 8D.es.

THE OLD ADDRESS.

87 & 89 King St. E.,
TORONTO.

CPECIAL TO CLERGYMEN. Ln S22S
U enquiries we have decided to add a Une df 

choice stationery, for private use, to our 
business. We are preparing a handsome line of 
samples, and shall be glad to send some on 
receipt of your request.

Our stock of Confirmation, Marriage and 
Baptismal Certificates embraces choice original 
designs. Samples sent on application.

- TH E - -

ALLIANCE BOND
AND

INVESTMENT GO’Y.
OF ONTARIO.

(LIMITED. Ï

Head Offices,27 “nd *•*•

PUBLIC

ASSIGNEES, TRUSTEES
AND ADMINISTRATORS 

ALL OF THE

’ IVIN i Alden Book

profjj\davis Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening
a w 11 Xl r •____ dUvwalHIS

dances
bronco.
^Rsey

ripple
VVALTZ
minuej.
”hTs~
book 
the 

modern 
vPance

a °F

Hanging
102

HIS 
MUSIC

WILTON AYt
«n Toronto, j 2sc

TAUBHTI6.000 PUPILS

BRONCO 36° 
JERSEY 35*
RIPPLE 3S*

WALTZ. 
WNUETW* 
WALTZ 40» 
WXLXZ3S* 
PITA PAT|Kwrnsi*w 

BO* 
so*

TO
PUPILS

UBS KiailllBIlJ .,hwh. .. . .1 u ill* *jdlT

hm, all the imparities and foal humors 
el the secretions; at the same time COP-
rooting Acidity of the'Stomach,
S!chesB.%0Se1s.
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy/ Dimness ofvision, Jaundice, &Jt Rheum, Erysipelas. Sero- 
ftala. Fluttering of tne Heart. Nervousness, and General Debility ;sU 
these and many other similar Complain ta
S-M to thehymy influence ol BUBi

KM) BITTERS.
War fltols by all Deal*»

UDU0H4CILlHP*to.IW«k

!f£LEE- INEYARDS C?^ro

Our Communion Wine
Publications

44 ST. AUGUSTINE,” Kept*°rs*1®**°*®°*°®®f**»•
Registered.

“Chosen fby Special Committee Synod of 
Ontario, assisted by Analysts Inland Revenue 
Dept, Ottawa, for use in all the Parishes of the 
Diocese." For sale In cases, 19 quarts, *4.50. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all our brands of wines on application. _

J. S*. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD. ,

Sole Agents for Canada.

labatTs
;new brand

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS
m

CUFFS 25c:- PER 
DOZEN 
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King).
G. F.

We have on hand-and fully matured a large 
supply of

LABATT S, EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which We offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
• close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from beet malt—English and 
Bavarian hope used in every brew—end 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early end avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt's Extra Stock!

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at llfst-oless hotels generally.

URD0CK
PILLS
A SUNK CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
IN DIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases OP TNE 
STOMACH, UVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Sitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
jND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

TORONTO
Ask for Labatt e Extra Stock.

Th* 0~“ LI6HTCHURCH
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STAINED GLASS. ,
Brass Work, Gold And Silver Work. Communion Plate, Wood \\ork, Mrti »d<> W . tk 

Decoration. Embroideries. AtUr Cloths. Banner*. .to . 1 sbrios
MEMORIALS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

JONES & WILLIS.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO..
8 Knot 18th Street, New York City. V. S. A.

Nora—Having nwle special Arrangements for shipment of goods from our London 
House at reduced rates, we can offer exceptionally low terms.

D1CDAD DUTUnill? f AI I VAl? CT<>K CALENDAR of HUl.ov» College, and 
ulutiUr DulnUHlJ uULLuUfi • Bishops College School, lx-nnoxville, V Q .

ELLESMERE HALL,
apply to the Kky. Thomas Ai'ams. D.O.L.. 
Princi|»al and Rector.

Church Furniture Mfrs
A*r W,>n*sis »

Metal. Wood, Stone and Teitlle Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET.

(Opposite the HrtUah Museum * 
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM. - ENGLAND.

8 lW.ld St.. LIVERPOOL.

OF CANADA.

Hnel *i:ÎSS
HOARD OK DlltKVTOlUi 

\M-nnw Ai t.as. Key . Pre.i.lnnt 
Rotrr t S|t*«urn*. Ray , Viet, President, 

Hector M. kemte, Rstj John Duncan, Ren 
Jonathan Hodgson. Ks«j || Montagu AllanRa, 
John t asalls. Kso J |* Dew ne. R*T“-

T II Dunn. K*., ^
George Hague, tlelinral Manager 
John Gault, Hranch Superintendent,
|iho< ni t i* Oxtaiuo «vu yt east.

OSHAWA.
Will oi>en Monday. September 8tb. For 

tanna etc., apply to the Lady ITincipal.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM
Will begin on Thnraday, Jany. 8th.

Forms of Application for Admission, and Copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.l.,
HEAD MASTER.

STAINED GLASS CO.
St. Matthew’S ChBFCh School, n hichiond st. *., TORONTO 

HAM'LTON. Memorial Windows,

for day boys and boarders.

A comfortable home for Ixarder- near school 
1 and church.

Apply to
REV. C. K. WHITCOMHK.

BARKERS SPENCE'S

Belleville
Berlin.
I «remploi! 
Chatham. 
Dell.
tiananot|ue.
Hamilton.
Ingersoll
Kincardine.

KlimgaUttl 
l Ain dot». 
Montreal. 
Mile bell. 
Napanee, 
Ottawa 
Owen Hound. 
Perth. 
ProaeoM,

yuebee.
Renfrew.

Ht John, y»,, 
HI Tbotna* 
Tumolo.
" slkertow,
\\ tudaor.

And every Iteserlptlon of Church and Do
mestic tilaaa.

Iteelgns and estimates on application 
Wm WassrotLD. J Hawum*

Telephone 14

THE - BISHOP - STRACHM - SCHOOL' SHORTHAND
FOR YOUNG LADIES. -ANl>-

President. The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President. The Lord Bishop of Niagara

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching, being secured in every depart
ment

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venti
lating apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
studied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, ; 
•904 to #252. Music and Paintings the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are j 
charged.

Fhre per cent, off u allowed for a full year's pay
ment in advance.

The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wyxkham Hall, Toronto.

BUSINESS SCHOOL.
133 KING ST. EAST.

Over “Amy and Navy."
TORONTO.

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

iln Stone and Wood,

Hetoutfc College
N. ENGLISH, H. A., 
Pernoral.

W Mi lA----

Most Complete Uut’om In America
pocwiqo of*Toma udul

CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.
if Ont.,

SUCH AS

Altars, Fonts, 
Reredos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

IIBAM MU* l* M 4SI 1.114

Winnipeg, Hi
Agency In New York. 61 Walt Hi.

The iHMitkvu of tills Hank, as to the l
Ïwâd up iwpital and surplus. >» I he second la Ike 
Votnltiloti

A general hanking httalueea la Iran scfd. 
Interest allowed at current rate* »|>oa déports 

In the Having* Bank Department, where MaO 
one dollar and upwards are received. DaaA 
receipt* are also Issued loafing inlefM at 
current rate*

Tores to BwKh, 13 Wvillagloa $1. West,
D MILLER. Mgr K K HKHDKN. AaelMgr

ELIAS ROGERS & CO

••••••
gtiTQl

MENEELY BELL'COMPANY,
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed FFree.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, X.T.
_______ _j________

Hoosekeeper’s Emporinm !
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

< COAL OIL STOVES.
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, FINE GOODS, Etc. 

Furnished by

HARRY A. COLLINS, 80
' Side.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

A DRESS :

YONGE ST. ARCADE, TORONTO.

The Bright New 1891
Needs the brightest and l>est of music. The 
2,010,000 readers of this ivl are all Invited to pro 
vide themselves with music or music books from 
our complete and varied stock.
^ BBXD FHKKLY FoB LISTS ANI) INFORMATION.

SOME OF OUR NEWEST BOOKS.
Hong* of Ireland. 81.00. Choice, revised 

collection of very favorite songs. 66 songs, 144 
pages.

Potter’s Responses and Sentences. 75 cts
•6.75 doz. A timely and good collection, which 
vrai be welcomed by many choirs. More than 50 
short pieces, with a number of Glorias, Chants 
dec.

Prayer and Praise. Cantata. Ballard. A 
good and easy cantata, for a choir or chorus. 00 
cents ; S4.50 per doz.

Masonic Ode. Fithian. A new, most con- 
venient book of easy and good music, perfectly 
fitted for the masonic ritual. Much needed. 60 
cents. ; $6 doz.

Comic and Minstrel Songs. *1.00. 44 merry 
songs, well calculated to make time pass cheer-

Banner Folio. Violin and Piano. Winner 
Large number of popular melodies, skilfully ar- 
*To06<* *°r Vl01n' Pi*n° accompaniment.

7s^I‘<toll,Lan/1 I*'ano ,)uete- Winner About 
75 popular airs for Mandolin and Piano. $1.00.

Any Book Mailed post paid for Retail Price

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

C. H. DITSON it CO. 867 Broadway, New York CKv

- N. T. LYON -
STAINED - GLASS

141 to 143 Church Street,
TORONTO. - - - CANADA.

Telephone 1701.

BUY

MANTELS,
GRATES,

TILES

COAL. LOW KMT RATES.

H0MŒ0PATHIC PHARMACY,
394 Yung* Ht reel, Toronto,

Keeps In stock Pare Homeopathic Medicines, Ib 
Tincture*, Dilutions, and Pellet*. Pure tMt* 
Milk and Globule*. Books and Family MWW 
Cases from «1 to •12 Case* refitted. Vial* in
filled Orders for Medicine* and Books promfllj 
attended to. Send for I’ampblet.

D. L. THOMPSON, PkarwmdU.

PIANOS.
Unequalled In Tone, Tench, Wortoutfl 

and Durability.
Baltimohs, Ü>ud 94 East Baltimore 8k, 

New York. 14* Fifth Avo. Washington. 817 MW 
k« t Hpace.

GOURLEY, WINTER & LEEMING,
Piano Rooms, ltw Yonge Ht., Toronto, Ont

Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co.,
llOO yUEEN HT. WEST,

TORONTO.

BUCKEYE BEIL FOUNDRY
Bells for Churches. Chime*, Schools, 

* £, .7; Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin.

«HnwaasL'r
; D" LOW S
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS ANP REMOVES WORMS 
or all KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET Aft SYRUP AND 
CANNOT?HARM THE MOST 
i—»DEUCATe CHILD -r-

Ross liter BiflM
For Blc

Organ»

THE MOST
Economical

And PcVswot . 
Iu the Market-

For farther l ____
address

J. G. GEDDE8,
809 Main 8k, S-, 

HAMIIkTOK. 081
REFERENCES ! ,j£,i

Rev. F.P. McEvay, Rector Bt. Mary'• Csthedr»' 
Hamilton,Ont. - ...*** church.

Rev. j!j. Craven, Rector Bt. Patrick *
E«,, On,.-!.» s,.*W <*w

o»w rr-W**1
Church, Hamilton, Ont. *

997179

7465


